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Kealia, the Estate of E. Krull, Esq.,
Is without doubt one of the finest dairy establish-
ments on these islands. The cattle range ia very
extensive, stretching for miles over plain and valley.
Streams afford clear and wholesome water in abucd-nnc- e,

the neighboring mountains and grove9 of tim-

ber pleasant shelter, the plains plentiful feed for the
numerons cattle that roam over those rich pastures,
whose grass is short but very nutritious. The dwell-

ing house is situated on the edge of a fine grove of
trees. Near it is a large garden, where every kind
cf vegetable grows in abundance, from the German
pole bean to the full sized beet or early parsley.
Our host led us through the grove, whose shadowy
walks winding through the luxuriant growth con-duct- ed

as to a rustic summer house, that, situated
on a mountain spur, affords one of the Ooest views
over the lesser bills and wood-cla- d valleys that stretch
before as like a picturesque panorama closed in by
tbe dark blue of the distant ocean. This is one of
the finest sceneries on the island, and will leave its
pleasant impress on the memory of every visitor who
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a grove of ancient koa trees. The moon was in her
fall and shed her glorious light over the furrounding
landscape. Before as stretched the wood-cla- d valley.
Long we stood that evening in the rose-embower- ed

verandah feeding our eyes on the glories of the night.
Silence, deep as the grave, around us. No sound but
the monotonous chirp of the soli;ary ctickct cillitig
to its solitary neighbor. Not a voice of life disturbed
tbe stillness of the night. And as we gazed in
silence over the valley, we could not but think on
the' past, on our own far distant beautiful home of
childhood, on the past of the lovely picture before us,
and the hundreds of homes that in days of yore
nestled among those valleys over which the hand of
Arrael had spread the silence of the tomb. Alts,
the past! Alas, tbe present! What shall be the
future? Shall that ancient race once more revive,
once more repeople those desolate places over which
the shadowy spirits of the past Sit in silent sorrow,
tr is their doom extinction? Who shall answer and
who can lift the veil that hides the coming century ?

The next morning's rising pun was ushered in by
the warbling of numerous birds in the surrounding
grove, God's own little missionaries, sending nature's
bymn of praise on high. There is something no sin-

gularly sweet and soothing in the songs of bird-'- .

Who has not felt it? and who can wonder that
groves were the primitive temples in which humanity
praised the Eternal. We paid an early visit to the
dairy, where our host, an early riser, had been long
before us. Tbe bright pans, the rich cream, the
heaps of golden butter and the sweet odors of the
cool and to the highest extent of cleanliness kept
dairy repaid ua well for our visit. From there we
proceeded to the milking pen. There were from 100
to loO cows in the enclosure and a corresponding
number of ctlvesin a large room or stall. Some ten
or twelve natives were employed in milking, and
what was most astonishing was the perfect silence
that reigned. Not an angry word, not a loud curse
or the sound of a kick or whip, not a bellow from
either cow or calf, except the gentle lowing when
the cow met its young, was heard. There was no
running of animals to and fro, no driving with sticks,
no la8oeing. The animals stood or laid down tran-

quilly chewing their cud till their turn to be milked
came. Mr. K. assured us that at the time of his
taking possession of the stock, the Animals were wild
and nnbroken. Gentleness and kind treatment had I

wrought this change. For the purpose of milking, a
large thed is bailt on cue side of the enclosure con-

taining a number of open stalls. At the head of each
stall Hands a solid post upholding the plate. And at
a distance of a foot or IS inches stands a light post
in a socket, the upper end woiking iu a socket of the
plate in this manner, a g opening to receive
ine tiecK oi me cow, iuui y . enclosing
the bead. Every cow I walks I gently to
its place, puts her headJjLthrough I jj the bars,
receives her calf, and is milked. Llj Mr. Iv.'s
establishment is without doubt tbe best conducted of
the kind that I have 6cen for many years, and well
worth a visit of those that are interested in similar
business. We next visited tbe buildings and enclos-
ure where Mr. K. annually butchers a large number
of fattened cattle. We found iu this establishment
the same order and cleanliness which is so conspicu-
ous in the whole establishment. The beef packed
here is as favorably known in the market as the but-
ter that comes from tbe dairy. We bid our host a
hearty good-by- e with many thanks fur his kind hos-

pitality, and pursued our journey to Iihue. Ou leav-
ing we took a last look at the beautiful grove. Those
who have visited this estate will surety remember it,
and will feel grieved to learn that its glory, the old
wide spreading koas, are dying with every day under
tbe strokes not of tbe woodman's axe, but of the
insidious and deadly attacks of the small ants. This
pest is taking an onward march cf destruction, and
the day is near when cot a koa tree shall remain on
the Island of Kauai. Alas, the blight that has fallen
on tbe race not even spares the greeu-woo- d tree !

The roa 1 to Lihue leads again through a very broken
country where numerous streams gush through the
gullie. Near noon we made a hi.lt on the banks of
the Lihue river under the shade of some fine kukut
trees. From here to Lihue the grass loses its greea
hue and the barren slopes, denuded of vegetation,
showing their ansightly red surfaces, give a rather
dreary aspect to the landscape around Lihue. We
arrived at an early hour at the cottage of Mr. CI a us,
an old Honolulu resident, and were most hospitably
received.

The Plantation of Lihue
las tested largely the patience and enterprise of its

owner. Located in a part of the island where times
of great drought occur, the proprietors were induced
to lead tbe water through channels many miles in
length to their fields, and though the undertaking
has been great and no doubt very expensive, tbe
results have been most beneficial and will repay the
labor and expenses. Tbe part of the cane field that
we visited, and where irrigation had been introduced,
looks promising. Tbe canea were of good size and
joint, and promise a fair crop from a most unpromis-
ing soiL 1 could not withstand the temptation to
purloin a lump of this singular soil to bring with me

to Honolulu. The red appearance is easily accounted
for by the most extraordinary amount of oxides of
iron. Although in itself this element enters but
paringiy into the composition of plants, when rightly

handled it has no injurious influences upon the soil,
r--s its decomposition gives place to a number of the
thost useful combinations with organic and inorganic
substances. 1 observed a number of organic sub-
stances interlarded with the soil. At present there
can be no lack of those elements, but au injudicious
course of firming will soon exhaust them. No soil,
in my opinion, requires a more conscientious course
of under ploughing of the trash in as green a state
as possible or a coarse of green manuring, to retain
and augment not only the organic elements but also
silic ites and lime, the supply cf both of which is very
limited, than the Boil of Lihue. A process of liming
would perhaps be of great advantage. Whenever
an earth brought in contact with an acid produces
on effervesceuce, we may be certain that it contains
a sufficiency of lime. The Lihue soil produces no
effervescence. But liming put on the land consider-
ed as a manure, without under-ploughin- g of the
trash, might for a few years, as long as there remain-
ed a sufficiency of organic matter in the soil, produce
good effects, but the activity would be a factitious
one, that would be followed by sterility.

The difference in the color of the unbroken soil
from the cultivated is very distinct. Tbe latter is
much darker and shows that tillage has brought
forth already its beneficial changes, in changing the
protoxide of iron into a peroxide. If lime is not
wanting, such soil will grow more productive, as I
know from experience. In the virgin earth more or
less of this iron is united with sulphur, forming a
mineral of a bright yellow color, iron pyrites or sul-pbur- et

of iron. Tillage decomposes these' and the
oxygen combines with the sulphur, forming sulphuric
acid. If lime is tiesent or applied it will again com
bine with the sulphuric acid forming gypsum or
sulphate of iime, the best of all compounds of sul- -

phur and most valuable for the soil of Lihue.
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ture. While the protoxide of iron is converted into
peroxide, water is decomposed, and while the oxygen

changes the iron, the hydrogen combines at once
with nitrogen in the atmosphere, always present in
soils, and forms ammonia. Such are a few of the
changes which are produced by tillage in those soils,
and every succeeding year adds to their productive-
ness if rightly managed. If the soil of Lihue be-
comes sterile it is the fault of bad management and
that alone.

Next morning while on our roa 1 to Koloa, we paid,
our respects to Hon. Judge Widemann. Here we
remained a few pleasant hours aud were shown the
manufactory of oil from kukui nuts. There was a
time when this oil made a considerable item in our
expoits. To Mr. W belongs the honor to I ive re- - j

vived this once extiuct article of home manufacture,
Where so many nuts grow wild all over the group, it
i ningulur that this industry has remained so very
limited. At distance of a mile from Mr. W. stands
a very neat church. The houses here are generally
about a mile apirt. This is the City of Miles."

Ou our road to Kolox we passed through some fine
tracts of land. The road presents a new feature in
being supplied with regular milestones. There can
be no doubt that the roads on Kauai are the best kept
of any I have seen. Bridges are put up where want-
ed and kept iu repair. Eirly in the afternoon we
arrived at

The Plantations of Koloa.
Here we enjoyed the frank and kind hospitality of
Mr. Iiurbank, the efficient manager of this, the old-

est sugar plantation on tbe islands. The fields are
very exteuMve, the cane looks well and the crop com-
ing in promises well. The plantations are at great
distances from the mill, and are still farther extend-
ed. The soil has a more favorable aspect than that
of Lihue and rains are said to fall more plentiful.
We had tbe pleasure to meet Mr. Thomas Marshall,
the present efficient Sheriff ot Kauai. His numerous
friends will be pleased to learn that Mr. M. looks
healthy and well, which is iu a good measure owing
to much exercise. Mr. M. having become a most
expert equestriau on account of his many official
journeys, delights in this health-givin- g exercise and
its pleasant incidents.

We also made the acquaintance of the Messrs. Hol-Iiste- r,

who have introduced the culture and manu-
facture of tnpioci, with the most decided succesi.
Their field of tapioci looks extremely well, and we
understau 1 that they intend to enlarge the manufac-
ture by applying machinery. Mr. II very kindly
regaled us with two samples of home manufacture.
The first a wine, if it may be called so, made from
the orange; the latter a kind of cider made from the
guava. The first is in appearance-an- d taste some-
thing like Rhenish wine, the latter a very pleasant
ciderlike and cooling beverage. Both articles would
uot ouly find a ready market at Honolulu, but if once
known a ready sale abroad, and add largely in the
culture of orange orchards or in the gathering of
guavas to the limited industry of our native popula
tion. But O humbug ! Hawaiian legislative wisdom !

A profitless expense to the people, a dead weight to
every enterprise and home industry, a curse to the
country !

The houses at Koloa are numerous, but are as
irregularly built and at great distances from each
other, as if some giant had scattered them broadcast
over the ground. Kauai is undoubtedly one ot the
best jewels in the Hawaiian crown, rich in productive
soil and richer still in water power. Thousands of
hands might be employed in manufactories, thou-
sands till the grateful soil, a thousand hearthstones
send their curling smoke aloft, but, alas ! where are
the people ? On our three days journey we never
met a single traveler ou the lonely road. Kauai,
the beautiful, the fertile, the desolate ! May soon a
better day dawn over this island, was our sincere
wish in taking leave of Kauai and its kind and hos-

pitable inhabitants.
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CHUNG HOON & CO.,
Commission Merchants and peneral agents Apents for the

Paukaa and Am.iuulu Suer Plantations Imxrter of teas
and other Chinese and foreign goods and wholesale dealers
in Hawaiian produce at the new Stone Store, Nuuanu Street,
below King. 359-l- y

S. H. DOWSBTT,
LUMBER MERCHANT!

NOW I R K I A RED TO Fl'RXISIl BlILD-in- gIS Material of every descriptiou at the lowest Market
raten.

Order from the country, and other island solicited.
Lumber Yard on corner of Queen and Fort Streets. 37rt-6- m

SHIP CHANDLER!
Dealer in (General .Merchandise, Island Produce,

S(c, and Commission .Merchant.

Byron's Bay, Hilo, S. I.,
Will kep constantly on hand an extensive assortment of every

derription of poods required by ahips and others. The
higbeet price given for Island Produce.

Money advanced for UilU of Exchange at reasonable ratea
Hilo. February 3. 1561 05i-l- y

Sugar and Molasses!
From the Plantation of J. MAKE,

EAST MAUICROP OF 1SG3.
For ale by (27-6n- C. BRF.WFR & C

business (CarDs.

J. II. COLE,
A.ITCTIOWEEH,

(SCCCKSSOK TO 4. P. EVERETT.)

At hii lute rooms, Queeu Street.

ii. w. sEvnit.vxci:,

AXD COMMISSI OX MERCI1AXT,
Fire-pro- of Store, Robinson's ltuilding,

ViUKBX STUKKT, HONOLULU.
Will continue business at the uew stand. 3"!-l- y

I) It. J. :iott SMITH,

0:li:e corner of Fort ua Hotel Streets. C3i-l- y

II. STAXCE.VWALl), 31. I).,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

Late New York City l)isjeiiiary Physician, member of the
Meitieo Chirurical Collie and of the Pathological Society
of New York.

OKict! at Dr. Judd's Drus Store, on Fort Street. Residence in
Nuuanu Valley, opposite that of E. O. Hall, Esq. 3S3-- ly

A. S. CRINBAUM & CO.,
Importers and Wholesale Dealers in Fashionable t'lcthiiip,

Hats, Caps, Boots and Shoes, and every variety of Gentle-
men's Superior Furnishing Goods. Store, formerly occu-
pied by W. A. Aldrich, Esq., in Makee's lilock. Queen
Street. Honolulu, Oahu. 394-l- y

DUFFIN & WILSON,
ILTFFIX'S MARKET. Kiu; Sireel,

One d'Kr from the corner of Fort street. 369-6i- a

C. E. WILLIAMS,
Manufacturer, Importer and dealer in Furniture of every des-

cription. Furniture Wareroom on Fort street, opposite
Messrs. Lewers V Dickson's office j Workshop at the old
Stand, Hotel street, near Fort.

X. Ii. Orders from other islands promptly attended to. 369-l- y

H. VOS HOLT. TH. C HKCCK

Von HOLT &. IIKUCK,
General Commission Merchants, Honolulu, Oahu, S. I. 373-I- y

ALEX. J. CARTWRKUIT,
Commission Merchant and General Shipping Aget.t, Honolulu,

Oahu, II. I i73-l-y

H. FISCHER !
TAIbOIt Keeps constantly on hand an assortment of fine

Broadcloth, Cassimeres aud Buckskin, Nuuanu St., below
KinjcSt. 354-l- y

IJ. F. SNOW,
IMPOItTE.R AND DEALKlt IN GENERAL MERCHANDISE,

Honolulu, Oaliu, II. I. 373--ly

J. WORTH,
Deab--r in Genera 1 Merchandise, Hilo, Hawaii. Ships supplied

with recruits at the shortest "notice, ou reasonable terms
Kills of exchange wanted. 373-l- y

C. H. LCWERS. J. O. DICKSON.

LFAVERS & DICKSON,
Dealers in Lumber and Building .Materials, oat su lttmuiui...

373-l- y

B. F. EHLERS,
Ienltii In. liy ioodK, fco.

E6i-l- y Fort Street, Honolulu, Oahu, II. I- -

JOHN THOS. WATER HO USE,
Importer and Dealer in General Merchandise. Honolulu, II. I

RKFEREXCKS
His Ex. K. C Wrt.MK...Hon. It. F. Ssow, Esq.,... Honolulu.
C. A. Williams & Co., " Wilcox. Kichakos & Co.
DlMO.ND & Sox, " Thos. Sru.N'CKR, Esij. Hilo.
II. Dickinsos, Esq.,. Lahaina. McUi'ER A: Mku kill,. San Frau.
C. W. Hrooks & Co.,.. San F. O. T. Lawtox, Esq., "
Toms, Bko. At Co. " Field & dies, Nexv York.

332-l- y

MELCHERS & CO.,
Import its mid Coimiiiioii

ITIercliaiit,
AGENTS FOR THE

Hambl-kgh-Bkkmk- x Firk Ixsl-rasc- e Company,
Kaiwiki Si-g- Plaxtatiox,
Tobey Scgar Plantation.

Gcstav C. Mklchkus, J. D. Wicke, A. PCHAKKER,

Bremen. Honolulu. Honolulu.
3S7-l- y

I). X. FLITNP.K,
Continues his old business in the fireproof building, Kaahuina

du street.
Chronometers rated by observations of the sun and stars

with a transit instrument accurately adjusted to the
meridian of Honolulu. Particular attention given to fine
watch repairing. Sextant and quadrant glasses silvered
and adjusted Charts and nautical instruments constantly
on hand and for sale. 373-l- y

SAII'l.. S. CASTLE. J. B. ATHKKTOX. AMo.H. 8. COOKE

CASTLK &. COOKE,
Importers and Wholesale and Retail dealers in General Mer-

chandise, in the Fireproof Store in King street, opposite tha
Seamen's Chapel.

AGENTS FOR
Dr. .Tayne Medicines,
Wheeler 4-- WiUon's Sewing Machines,
The New England Mutual Life Insurance Company, cash

assets 350.000,
Kaynolds, Ivoe & Pratt Importers and Manu acturers of

Paints. Oil n l Varnish, and Crystal Coal Oil,
C. Van Ilorne Ac Co.' Carriages aud Carriage Materials.

383-l- y

A I, Ii 12 X & n V 11 It I Ii Ii ,
KAWAIHAE. HAWAII.

Will continue the General Merchandise and Shipping busines
at the above port, where they are prepared to furnish the
justly celebrated Kawaihae Potatoes, and such other re
cruits as are required 1 y whale ships at the shortest notice,
and on the mot reasonable terms. 373-l- y

FIRE WOOD ON HAND.
I) C. WATERMAN & CO.,

COMMISStoy MERCHANTS.
Especial attention paid to the interests of the Whaling Fleet, by

the furnishing of funds, purchase and sale of Exchange, Oil,
Bone, General Merchandise, and the procuring of Freight

REFERENCES.
Messrs. Isaac Howi.and. Jr., & Co., New Bedford

W. G. E. Pops, Esq., do.
M,.r;as, Stoxk X Co. San Francisco.
McRckk & Mkiuull, do 373--ly

w. a. aldricu, j. s. walker, s. c. allex.
ALDRICH, WALKER & CO.,

Importers and Commission Merchants Dealers in General
Merchandise, aud Agents fur the S.ile of Island produce.

ALSO
Agents fur the Lihue, Metealf, and Princeville Plantations.

34ft-l- y

J. II. WOOD,
Manufacturer, Importer and Dealer in Boots and Shots of every

description. Shoe t'indines, Pump Sole, KipKinp, Harness,
and Patent Leather. Calf. Goat, Uog, and Buck Skins,
Trunks, Valises, Sparring Gloves, Foils, and Masks, Black-
ing, Brushes, Hosiery, c. &c. Brick Shoe store, corner of
Fort and Merchant su.. Honolulu. II. I. 373-l- y

SHERMAN FECK, H. A. P. CARTER
Honolulu. Honolulu.

C. BREWER & CO.,
Commission & Shipping Merchants,

Honolulu. Oahu, II. I.
REFER TO

Job. M. Hood, Esq ...New York.
Jambs Hvxsswell, Esq.,
Charles urbwkr, .. . Boston.
H. A. Pkisice. s .,
MESSRS. McRcer Merrill, )

Chas. Wolcott Brooks, Esq., J ...San Francisco.
Messrs. Wm. Ptstac & Co., ...noegkong.
Messrs. Pf kit. HcEBkLl & Co . . .Manila.

Z38-l-

justness (inriis.

i E. HOFFMANN, 31. I.,
Phyiiciaa aud Surgeon, Makee's Block, corner Queen and Kaa

huraanu streets. 373-l- y

GEO IlCi E av. munvN,
TCQT-rt- Y X XT 0E3 3Ls X C?.

Office, Court Houe upstairs. 355-l- y

H. L. SHELDON,
Will practice in any of the Courts of this Kingdom. Particular

attention given to the drafting of Legal Documents in the
Hawaiian language. Office in the Court House. GS2-3i- u

H. S. HOWLAND & CO.,
Ship Chandlers and Commission Merchants, Queen Street, Ho-

nolulu.
II. ti. howlasd. w. k. sxodgrass.

384-- 1 v

H. Y. LUDINCTON,
(srccEssoR to r. a. pratt & co.)

Importer and Wholesale Dealer in Wines and Spirits, and
MaH Liquors, Charlton Wharf, Honolulu. H. I. 364-l- y

II. HACKFELI) & CO.
Ueneral Commission Agents, Honolulu,

aiiS-J- l 373-l- y

W. N. LADI),
Importer and Dealer in Hardware, Ccti.krt, Mechanics'

Tools and Agricultural Implements, Fort street, Hono
lalu. 373-- ly

HONOLULU STKA3I FLOUR 31 ILL Co.
Proprietor. S. SAVIDOE. 372-l- y

A. S. CLECHORN,
Dealer la General Merchandise, fire-pro- of store corner of nu

and Queen streets, opposite Makee's Block.
Also. Retail establishment on Nuuanu street, above King.
XT Island Produce bought and sold. Island orders carefully

attended to 3SS-l- y

j J ANION, H It E E N & CO.,
Commission Merchants File-Pro- of Buildings, Queen street.
Honolulu, April 1, 1S59. 373-l- y

C;EOIlGE CLARK,
BOOT and SIIOE.VJKER, Hotel street, between Nuuanu

and Maunakea streets. 373-l- y

W. FISCHER,
Cabinet Maker and French Polisher, Hotel Street, opposite to

Government House. 373-l- y

E. O. HALL,
Importer and Dealer in Hardware, Dry Goods, Paints, Oils, an

Keneral Merchandise, corner of Fort and King streets 373-l- y

F LOR ENS ST A P E N IIOR ST,
Agent fof the Bremen and Dresden Board of Underwriters. All

average claims against the said Underwriters, occurring in
or about this Kingdom, will have to be certified before him.

372-l- y

O II N It I T S O IS'J Dealer ix
WINES, SPIRITS,

ALE axd PORTER,
- i iiouoiuio. 37-l- y

CHAS. H. BISHOP. WM. A ALDRICH

HISIIOF A-- CO.,
Bankers. Office in the east corner of " Makee's Block," on

Kaahumanu street, Honolulu.
Draw Bills of ExchanK" on

Messrs. Orixxkll, Mixtcrx & Co., New York.
Henry A. Pikrcb, Esq., - Boston.

Messrs. Moruax, Stoxk & Co., - San Francisco.
Will r?ceive deposits, discount first-cla- ss business paper, and

attend to collecting, etc. 373-- ly

E- - P. ADAMS,
SHIP CHANDLER AND DEALER IX GENERAL MERCHANDISE,

LAHAINA, MAUI.
Irish and Sweet Potatoes, with other lecruits, constantly on

hand and for sale at low rates. 383-li-

"
VILC0X, SIOHAEDS & Co.

Ship Chandlers and Commission Merchants, dealers In General
Merchandise. Keep constantly on hand a full assortment
of merchandise, for the supply of Whalers and Merchant
vessels.

AGENTS FOR THE
Regular Dispatch Line of Packets,

Jl BETWEEN
HONOLULU & SAN FRANCISCO!

Hark "fwiifl." Cnpl. Jn. Smith,
" YnnUee," Capl. John laly.

One of the above vessels willje dispatched regularly every
three veeks, or oftener.

Freight and Passengers taken at the lowest rates.
All af the above vessels have superior accommodations for

Passetgers, for whom every comfort will be afforded.
Thmigh Bills Lading, wili be given at Honolulu, for merchan-

dise to New York or Boston, the freight being reshipped at San
Franeijco, on board first class clippers without extra expense
to shippers.

Phiiipers can also procure at Boston or New York, through
Bills Latlinp. fr freight shipped via San Francisco, of Messrs.
Olidden Si Williams, Boston and Messrs. W. T. Coleman & Co.,
New Tork. Messrs. McRuer if Merrill, Agents for Renular
Dinpa;cb Line, at Saa Francisco. 353-l- y

insurance (utiis.

THE BRITISH AND FOREIGN
MAR INE INSURANCE C03IPANY,

Capital One Million Pounds,
Head Office, Manchester Buildings, Liverpool.

Agents at Honolulu,

Grjn.HSISlSJ' eft? Co.
N. B. This Company takes risks on goods only and not on

vessels. 373 6m

IIAMRURGII-I- I REM EN

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.
rflHE UNDERSIGNED. Agents of the above Com

JL pany, are prepared to insure risks against fire in and
about Honolulu.

For particulars applv at the office.
MELCHERS & CO.

Honolulu Oct. 11.1S57. 373-l- y

CALIFORNIA LLOYDS.
MARINE INSURANCES.

OFFICE : Southwest corner of Washing-
ton and IJattery streets.

riMIE UNDERSIGNED ARE PREPARED
M. to isaue 44 Marine Insurance policies," each being respon-

sible for the sura written on the Policies against his own name
only, and for himself and not for others or any of them.
Joas Parkott, James Posahce,
George C. Johxsov, William K. Bakron,
N. Lcxing, James Otis.
Jamks Pbklan, James B. Hagois,
Lafavettk Matnard, J. Mora Mos.

ALPRICH, WALKER & CO. Agents.
361-- 1 v Honoluiu. H. I.

CALIFORNIA
Mutual Marine Insurance Company,

SAN FRANCISCO.
UNDERSIGNED HAVING BEENTHE Aeents fnr the above company, beg leave to

inform the the public, that they are now prepared to iiue
MARINE INSURANCE POLICIES
on Cargo, Freight and Treasure. n. n.ACKFELD & CO

Honolulu, APril 2. 13C2 2S3-l- y

RICHARD GILLILAND,
Ship, House, Carriage and Orna-

mental Sign Painter.
1IKCS LEA VK TO INFORM
the rrsideuts of Honolulu and other,
that he has openrd his shop in the com-inodio- us

room on Kaahuuianu street, oc-
cupied by the late John F. Colburn, as
an auction room, where he will receive all

orders, and execute them in the highest style of the art, with
dinateh.

Au experienced carriage painter and trimmer, lias been en-
gaged who will warrant his work to be equal with the best ever
done here. 3Sk)-3- ni

JT. BURDICIv,
IN RRMOVINO IIISUl'SINKSS
to his new COOPERAGE on the Esplanade
Fort street, takes this opportunity of retprn-m- e

his sincere thanks to his friends and the
miMie in ceneral. for the suoixirt and tiatroii- -

which thev have been oleased to rrsnt
him for the past tea years, and hopes that by attention to busi-
ness and promptness in he execution of all orders intrusted to
him, he will merit a continuance of their favors. 387-l- y

J. M. OAT,
Sail Maker. Loft on Kaahumanu

St at the Old Stand.

AILS MADE AT Til R LOWEST RATESS AND

WARRANTED TO FIT.
392-O-

IITV".A.IX:Nr
SOAP FACTORY!

BY- -

AVm. IT. HUDDY !

LELEO !

ITAT1XG RECEIVED A LARGE AND FULL
M. stock of material, is prepared to supply his customersana ine puoi.v, v,ilow. Brown nndhilc hOA I. ALSO

SOFT AND OIL .SOAP,
In large or small quantities to suit.
P. S. Soap grease always wanted. 387-l- y

J. O'NEILL,
PAINTER, PAPER-HANGE- R, &c..

Opposite Lewis & Norton's Cooperage, King St. 378-l- y

THOMAS KEEGAN,
King St., near Castle & Cooke's Store.

CONSTANTLY ON HAND AND FOReAS California and Hawaiian Lime, Cement, Plaster
Paris, Bricks, and several other articles in the building line.
Roofs covered with Slates or Composition and warranted water
proof.

Orders from the other islands thankfully received. 3S6-3-

J. 1. MUGIIES,
JA IMPORTER Ai manufac- -

gk TURER of all kind of Saddlery, Car-- CjvQ??- -
riage Trimming, Mattress making .Y;

and repairing done with neatness and dispatch
nr All orders promptly attended to.
Corner of Fort and Hotel street, Honolulu 379-l- y

THE UNDERSIGNED
CONSTANTLY ON II ANDHAS for sale a complete assortment of Fl.'RNITURE,

and is prepared to fill all orders in his line with promptness and
at reasonable prices.

WM. FISCHER,
356-l- y Cabinet Maker, Hotel street, near the Theater.

A f. ii. & .si:oi;r,Ki:,
Tinsmiths nnd Plumbers,

JSuuanu Street, near the Wharf STOVES and LEAD PIPE
aalwys on hand. JobMng of all kinds attended to. 345-l- y

PACIFIC
ASS FOUNDRY.

THE UNDERSIGNED WOULD RE--
jpectfully inform the puplic that he ii prepared to cast
aud finish all kinds of brans and composition work with
dispatch and at reasonable rab-s- .

XT All kinds of ship and plantation work furnished on short
notice

XT Constantly ou hand, hose couplings of the following
sizes : i, J, 1, k, 2 and 2J. Also, oil cup and gauge cocks.

JAJUr.3 A. IIOrVKIl,
375-3in-l- y King street.

BREAD AND BISCUIT BAKERY,
Corner Q.een nnd Richard Six.

HAND AND FOR SALE, Frmh HakrdONTilot and Navy Bread ; Soda, Sugar, Butter and Watr
Crackers, in any quantity and at the lowest rate.

Parties providing their own flour, will have it baked up on
the lowest terms. Ship Bread rebaked. 349-l- y

Thompson & Neville,
GENERAL

HONOLULU,
HAVE CONSTANTLY ON HAND AND
for sale, a good assortment of

Best Refined Bar-Iro- n!

Also, best Blacksmith's Coal !

At the Lowest Market Prices. 3as-i- y

E. C. ADDERLEY,
IMPORTER and MAKER of SAD

DLES, HARNESS, &c.
II AS CONSTANT!. i ON HAND ALL

iV articles apnertainine to the Trade, such as L.nde
and Gentiemen'a Saddles and Bridle; Harness,

silver-mounte- d and plain; Ladies' and Gentlemen's Whips,
Spurs, Saddle cloths. Saddle-bap- s; Brushs of all kinds; Bridle
Bits, both polished and silver-plate- Trimming Scissors,
Combs and Curry-comb- s, Collars, Hames, and GEAR SUIT-ABL- E

FOR PLANTATIONS.
CARRIAGE TRIMMING done with neatness and

dispatch, and at the lowest rates. Thaukful for past favors, he
respectfully asks a continuance of the same.

Shop on Fort Sfreel, next door to Smith ii
Co't Drng Store. 374-C-

Painter, (.lazier, Paper-Hange- r, &c.
Opponii II. Dimottd Si. Son,

KIN U STREET. 391-3- m

W. BENNETT,
JBoot and Shoe Maker, nftSt., east side, above Hotel 8U V

All Orders entrusted to us will be attended to with tuVe
and dispatch. 39l-l- y

MEW SAIL LOFT.
THE UNDERSIGNED RESI'ECTFt'U

?tTtS v loforms his friends and the public generally, that he
1 ' has removed his place of buitiness to the

FIRE-PROO- F BUILDING!
corner of Queen and Kaahun.anu streets, third floor, over
Messrs. Uriubauui Co., where he may be found ready to do
anything in his line, in a workmanlike manner, and ou the
most reasonable terms.

N. It Sails stored for customers without charge.
389 3m W. U. WOOLS EY.

HENRY ALLEN, -
Carpenter, Builder, Undertaker and

DEALER I SDJMHi
FXIRITUEE !

Call nnd Kxnmine my Stock, before
Purchasing Elsewhere,

365-6-m At my hop, Iu Fort Strref.

REMOVAL 1

GEO. W. VOLLUM,

REMOVED BACK TO THE OLDHAVINGBindery, U now prepared to execute all order
for binding

Hooks, Pamphlets,
Newspapers, Music,

Old Hooks, Ac, &tc.
Orders from the other islands should be accompanied with

particular directions as to the style, and If the work Is to
match volumes previously bound, a sample volume should be
sent with the job.

All orders Wft at II. M-- Whitney's Bookstore will receive
prompt attention. 3S7-3-

ONOLULU
Steam Biscuit Bakery.

UNDERSIGNOD WOULD RTIIE inform his friends and the publio generally that
The Honolulu Steam Biscuit Bakery

Heing new in full operation, he Is prepared to furnish

Pilot & Navy Bread, Water Crackers,
And other descriptions of

JTaiicy 33isciaits,
AU of superior quality and at

Prices to defy competition.
Parties furnishing their own flour for xhip bread, will have it

made up at the lowetit possible rates.

SHIP BREAD REBAKED.
Orders from the other Islands promptly attended to.

ROBERT LOVE, Nuuanu Street.
XT Orders In Honolulu for shipping to bo left with Messrs.

Wilcox, Kichards St Co. 373-6i-

HONOLULU
IRON WORKS.
CJTKAM ENGINES. SUGAR MIL.L.S. IIOII- -
Ly era. Coolers, etc., made to order. Iron and Brass Cast
Ings made and Job Work executed

Vt tlio Hlioi-te&i- t IVotieo.
In order to meet the wants of the Hawaiian Islands, the Pro-

prietor of the Honolulu Iron Works has been induced to exieud
a large sum of money in erecting new and cosily machinery, on
such Improved principles as to enable him to do work with un-
usual dispatch, in the bent manner, and at moat reasonable ratn.
No one now need go to San Francisco to fill orders, as the work
can be executed at the Honolulu Iron Works as well, at as low
rates, and with as much dispatch as it can be at tbe former
place.

In the machine shop there are

Bolt Cutting,
li:uiiii and Heavy

flatties.
In the blacktmith shop there is a powerful steam blast which

enabb-- s us to do

Heavy IZIacksmitliingr.
&r TERMS CASH.

387-Cm- -ly TnOMAS HUGHES.

STOVE HI TIB Sir

DO YOU WANT A STOVE
.Or rjrXjV WARE

OF ANY DESCRIPTION ?

G.0 TO GEO. G. SIDERS!
Corner of Fort and King Sts.

Opposite Mr. K. O. Hall's Store, and you will have an opportn
nity of obtaining jnat the article at tbe LOWEST
iuii rkef rales.
OOOK STOXTUSI 8 BOTH for

WOOD and COAL. TIN and JAI'A N N ED WARE,
consisting in part of cake boxes, tea and coffee cans, knife trays,
sugar boxes, spittoons, nurse cans, lanterns, lamps, candlestick.
kc. Britannia tea and coffee pots, sheet lead, tin and copper
bip baths, tine, Russia gaivanlied and Knglish sheet iron,
children's baths, tin toys of all kinds.

SHIP WORK and I'LUMBIVO executed with
neatness and dispatch. 3b6-om-l- y

Scientific American for ISO 1.

PERSONS WISHING TO SECURE THISI valuable publication for the next yenr, fhould leave their
orders at once, as the list roust be forwarded by the next mall.

Subscription 3 a yeor, la adranrr.
fj--j j;0 mechanic or planter can afford to be without this

pubilicaton. Address;
n. M. WHITNEY.

'



FALL WHALING FLEET--18G- 3.

Sta'D. IU1IH SAUK. carrsi.
Sept. 14 B Wailungloti . ,WiKard , Ocbotsk

1 3a neindeer .. Rayn-.- r . ..... Arctic j

23 Sfc Harvest... .) Lot-Uix- 1 , ; do j

0-t- - 11 B ' ih ' do
11 B Fanny...... Illivn....... ,' do ;

J Bk Pearl Hall do
1 Bk Catherine Phillips .! '
13 Bk P.rajracx...Hdg ) Frhlhehr lit i

15 h Genre H w'-ik-
1... J.n.r do

IT 6 IUrtblr. Br,wnton. do
17 Sh Navy Janrrnt i do
13 liv TinifUix Ury do
14 B Cov.ngtoo 'Jecks I do

-h Cah&rfroia Cleavclaod . . . OcMik
M sh Champion.... Worth....... Arctic
21 h Euphrates... Hathaway...
21 Bi ljkirl Pierce do
21 ?h FiUui UV, do
14 Bit Pacific....... Koe do
131 Brf KohoU JOld'g ) Cog do

.-
-. Euroia. Creaky do

50 Bit 'Ate.. ?inm-o- . . - - do
21 !h Oicinth'an Lrwis - do
31 h I mC Howland Lonjr Ocl."Uk
51 h Il'-nr-y Knecland.. Arctic

Nr. 1 .--h A.Wine.. ........ Barber d
1 Bk .Martha 2d li' do
C ?U J'.hn Ovhotsk

?h Milton IU!T do
11 B U.,bt Town. ) Austin do
12 h Urron. . ...(Old'g) lmnirO."" do
12 Bk llrrculrs IT1'' do
12 h.k C rero. ........... '?liv-rs..- . ..... ilo
11 h Mnatit Wolla.Un... W HY.i ........ do
12 rh lt HiMiSiUl B-.t- do
13 th Kum( M.lton do
11 Sh Gov Troape Ashley do
1:1 Thr" . .. Swain ........ do
11 Fk . ...... do t

It tk Jireh Swift.. Wiiham do i

15 Ek ?perrrr do
1 Bg Comet. (Oi l) Wilhelmi do
2J Bit MutarhatU (imrnr do

ll.Io
Honolulu

do r

Lahaina
lln4ala

do
d
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

llilo

Il'IfKfiUlU
llilo
Ii'Hflulu

do
do
do
do
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We insert &boT our annual Utile of the whaling Qeet. glriug
rrturns from 41 vecU. Seven vetseli Lave pone to San Fran-

cisco to recruit, oakicj the number of the fU-e- t this etason u0
veMeto.

Of those reiortetl above, 24 are from the Arctic Ocean.
They Lave done very well, trinjrir.jr in a totnl of 2S,000 barrels

foil, and 400.000 pounds of U-n- hicb gives an avtra-- e to
each of 1167 MrreU ct t il. and 16.&OJ pounds of bone.

The Ochotsk flet, on the other hand, hs done very poorly.
It coraj rise 19 vels, which have brought into port 8,40S

barrels of oil, and 1 OS,000 imands of boi.e.
Taking the tofal catch of the two Northern fleets, we And

ctte average to be 844 barrels of oil and 11.7C0 iounds of bone,
tbos failing- below that of tLe previous seavn. The average

' for 1342 was 950 barrels oil and 12,500 pounds none.
The fallowing table will exhibit the averajf-- s of the Ceet lor

the ist twelve years:
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- i - ti ! Sgt',
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V ii i; i.'o V x c: U'u s 7'

t ji J c i c i c c o 2

Whaleman's recruits have been in fair supply the past season,
hough the non-arriv- al of two cargoes of stores and shocks from

('cw BedCrd baa been felt. The ships that cruise on the Lower
California LWt this winter will return to this pu t in the spring
iud then be able to obtain anything that may be required f.r
heir Northern cruise.
There have betrn no foreign arrivals the pal wok, and but

few coastwise, and trade may be said to be very depressed.

CoMMLhCIAL ITFM.

Cold is Nkw Yoaa. In the course of fm comment on
the advance of the premium on gold, the New York Htrcld of
a lat dat say s:

Jold rose last week to 115. closing last tii?ht at 14.
Exchange rose to 161, closing at lod 6S loJ. The alvance iu
froU is therefore about 0 per cent, for the week. No intelligence
of military, naval or political disaster has lren received to jus- -

luy it. n itain ten oay s uie rua i rrasury uaa utsourseu neany i

three millions of ftuM in payment of interest on the ".'JO notes, I

the whole of which has been absorbed. Within a few days '

peculation has been more aciive than it was. but it is nolo- - I

nous that there are at least as many simulators for th: fll j

as for the rise, and hence the r Iratice cannot be traced to
mere rpeculatiun. as was the cae in January last. We are j

thus driven t the conclusion that gold roe last we as it i

bad risen fr three or four previous weeks, in spite of very
strenuoas effortamade from a patriotic point of view to keep !

it down, from the single reason that the supply was less than !

the demand. The wauts of the mercantile community for du- - i

m t 1 A AJ a w m till,
the excess ,;f our imports over our exerts ha. to be pui.i in

fnctrnVamo:
represented by bin diawn here, it win not more than half sat- - .

Ufy tlie dematxl f.- - duties, to ssy nAUin,j of the demand for
export. rai-- r money nus creaie.1 a irei-n- i i piruy winch
sumulntea extravairance and Uree exiieiiditures in every ouar- - !iAtr Thouch tlit:r- - has Iwen an advance in all importeil JloodS '
fully equal to the increased customs duties
KokL there never had been a in our b fsloVyiwTichVhe

I

cnnsumitioa of these goods was as laree as it is at present, i

All the great importers, and all the preat retail dealers tell the
umc story. They never did so a business as this season.
All classes of poods, and especially the inot costly knxls. sell
instantly. Tbe consequence is the creation of an indebtedness
toloreipncouulries hu:H inoneMtntof view isn-all- aUrmiiifr. r
Last year we were enabled to pay our debts to Euroj by lare
exports of fxl, which was th-- n hih in price. This year the
European harvests are food, and the price of cereals is tuch
that tbey can only be shipped fn-- here at a !. A certain
proportion of oar foreign ItaH'iitieS is tiring liquidated by ship-me- nu

of securities, especially I'nited states 0 bonds. Lut s

a shipment of a million of bonIs per wet k is very larfre, and a
few such weeks would tat arate the European market. The
only remaining article which we have to ship is gold; and :

thoojtb of this there is in the country an ample supply for the ;as
wants oi trade, if it were brought freely to market and placed
at the disposition of importers, yet if it be withheld and hoard- - i i
ed, as is the invariable rule on an advancing market, a scarci- - j

;

ty of coin ensues, and the result is that the premium advances all
day by day. This advance dwi not spring from a want of con
fidence in the national cau-ieo- r the national currency. It may be
contemporaneous with victories or peace pro rations. It grows
out of the fact that a certain quantity of a seciQc article gold

ia required to pay balances aod duties, and that there is not
that quantity in market for sale. The true cure for this slate
of things is general reduction of expenditures by the people.
If people will spend the money made out of the war in foreign
luxuries, there is no saying to what point tbey may not drive
the premium on goid. It has been suggested that the foreign !

importers are Uic criminals in this matter: and in one point of
view namely, the ex'reme fevenshness and uncertain course j

of the gold market we cannot bat think that an importer who
imports goods which be baa not paid fr in advance runs a i

risk which no prudent merchant ouht to assume. But it is i

idle railing at one class of men, when the true res;onsibility '
rests with the community at lanre. Importers will import as
loos; at Jobber w:li buy ; JoSbers will buy as Ion? as they can
Cod a market among; retailers; and retailers will keep full

cocks aa Ion; aa Die public are ready to take them off their
hands at a profit. The remedy must cotne from th public, tbe
consumers, or Dot at all i of

Vesal Exported from Fwreijjis lort.
of

An ship Princess Crowell, would leave San Francisco alxait
Nov 23. for Uaker's Inland to tooch at Honolulu.

Ens; steel schooner prmitUa, Griffith, from Victoria. V. I., with
mdse to J anion, lire-e- n Sz Co. shortly expected.

Ens; bark Iolpbin, would leave Pernambuco t Aa? 30. with
the cargo of the am'l Robertson, to Wilcox, Richards &
Co.

Haw ship Hae Hawaii sailed from New Itedford June 27, with
general mdse to Wilcox. Richards &. Co. shortly expected.

Old" bark Julian. Lubbers, sailed from Breaien July 4, with
general mdse to Melchers k Co.

Haw sch Unoisea. Way, sailed from Boston Aumt ?, with a
canto of general mdse.

Am baric Arctic, Hammond, l' to leave Boston about October
1, with general mdse to C. Brewer in Co.

PASSENGERS.

Fr 'in Posts ox Mac? per Kamoi, Dec. 7 Messrs. Louxa-d- a,

Harif, Jones. Merrill. Bailey, His Ex the Oov of Maui and
Staff.

For La: ao KaErLci per Kamoi. Ivc 8 C II Juld. him,Mrs O W ildr aod 3 children. 5Ii K Wilder. J K Wider,
Miss Anna HoroQ. Kev Mr Leonor, B Arm strong, Mr Bailey, the
YVm Bailey, Miss Emily Alexan-Ur-, Messrs Tranum, Sloan,
Jooea and 5icl'hersnn. tr

the

C

TUTAGK.
WHCRS B CSD- - SJILSD.

AT Pp. ,Hh.: e ; ffp. Wh B-i-

Honolulu ....j 3jO vovo 4.'l2 liOOO Ner ZUnd . . '

it. 22
do ...JlCSo i&J idO'fSOU SjOOJ Ilucue !.r. 9
tio , 100 1 MM UKiOJ Ijae an.l Arctic 2
d 1200 Ci Ci:....,X(.tr. 23
d- 70 lwia' ,w 3j S5uw Home ' 9

do MV' &a; H0O0 tmt t a'.a....! 23
do Koo2iwu: ...j..... do do ....I 23
do 4o 16oU 2WJ0 ..-- I In iiort.
do .... 1JW lJ0i "si!l4 -- I'jww Cot CaU....!Irc. 2
do .... SOU co 70 I ToO JiiooO II vice '

Xor. 1 1

llilo I5X 21AMJ 2uo. iXj do 16

irolulU .. 12i l'ou j 4012'iO l.ujj Liie 13

Jo yj iwju vj .............. in pori.
Lahaina Coo So iOJ 4ooJ C.ja-- t CaU.... Uit.
llotiululu oyu I TouO 14Vj20oj H'm Nov. 7

oo 1'XWi ... 130O 1 5'-- C"oat Ca!a - 1 W

Honolulu --VAW 2UOO 2of llon.e 21
VUJ 121 AW 2'Xj,' Coast CaU V

1W 22U-I- &v:10X) 22UW Inj rt.... fX) IOJOJ ! ... .... trarr IJr.e arul Arclic I)ec. 3... 12j 'Jfjfn j Go 120O2WOO Cat liU.... Nov. 13... 350 0J"W ...I tra'I'r !o do .... Irc. 4
. . . 20oo sacjo 170,2:00 31ojO C.wt Chile Nor. SI... f h'xt 1uo';V0 A Home 25
... 250 5ouO ...! CVJ Su'X In jHjtl.... 1100 liooO 10 Z.:: iOOi Coast CaU lrc. 9
. . . 10A ... 1JOO 2O0OU .... In ort.... JJ T'AXi ) it) Hi.n Lfec. Z... loi liooi XwSSuOO C.st CaU.... In port.... a) fcou S"O0 Line Nov. 18... 4-- 66oj 4?0 esoo In port.
. . . 'Jr V i 20o , loow ivc 8

12;1210 1ojO0 Japan Arctic In jort...... Coast CaU.... tcc. 8... 2i0 2itt ... 5-- -0 5iOu Line... 400 iooo COO! 4J 5XA Line 7
. . . 4X 4X 4X0 C.t CaU.... 7... lio lbJ 80O. z:A) 4'Xl Lir.- - . ... Nov. 16

'... 1 2"xJ ).'ji 'h.u 21
. . . r;o 5o SVJ 000 ir, w,rt.
. .. 400 J00 Ihio 'Nov. 23.... 4f0 COW Coat CaU.... Itc. 3
4o 70v &oeo 17i;21oJ 270K). i

Miipa Mail-- .
For 5as FBasn-iC- j- -r Yanket, Ieceinler 12.
For H ilj r Krnrna It'M.ke, to-da- or
For Kti ii Knsi per Krkauluohi, to-d-ay or

PORT Or HOIJOIsULTJ. H. I.
AHIUVALS.

Dec. 4 Sch Warwick, Bu'l, from Molokai, with 6 hogs, 5 brU '

lietf, 27 lime, 5 pas:
ch Kiimir hatn-h- a IV, Cl.irk. frum Maliko, wits. 005

kp susar. CO brls moUsses, 2 caiin, 4 deck pa.
C ch Kmnoi, Wilbur, frni Lahaina ami Kahului; wish

full caro of wheat, molasses, fiour and suar. i

r 7 Am h hi lasachuett-'- , Gre-rie- , from Lahiiina. j

Bef'-r- r- - portel
8 ch MI1 Frllow, Johuson, from por:4 on Kauui - with ;

100 kf sub'ar, 14 cils wotjd, 25 sheep, 0 hoeb, 7
cabin, 40 dr-c- x. j

9 Sch Kmtua Koike. Uush. from llilo.
9 ?ch Moikeil.i, Na'la, from Lahaina and Kahului,

with UMial frei;ttU, 2 ca.--i. ,

9 5h Kekauluohi, Haley, from Kau and Komi, with
'

1'iO Ms pulu, Z h9, 23 b-- s. fui.;us, 8 brls tallow,
04 hes coCee, COO ft ohia lu br r, 4 rls leather, :

140U KOat skill!. 10 hides, 100 puuipkios, 40000
j oranges, 3 cabin, 54 deck pass. j

DEI'AKTL'KKS.
lec. 3 Am wh ship John Coggeshull, Dean, for crui.se and

home.
5 OIJV wh brig Kohola, Cofran. for Line and Arctic.
3 ch Moikeiki, Naela, for Lahaina and Kahului.
3 Steamer Annie Laurie, Marchant, for windward ports.
4 Am briit Advance, Barlow, for Manila.
4 Haw wh bark Kamehaiueha V. (late Zoe,) Long, for

Coiit Calitornia.
5 Buss brig helekotT, Hansson, for Nw Archangel. '

5 Am bark N ! Tcrkin, Kobinsmn, f--r Victoria. j

7 Am wh ship Kuropa, Milton, for Line and Arctic. J

7 A . wh ship Oov. Trouie, Ashley, for Coast Cal.
7 Sch Kamehacivha IV, Clark, for Maliko.
7 Sch Warwick, Bull, for Molokai.
7 Am wh ship Hercules, Dexter, for Coa.-- t California.
8 iJld'K wh bri Comet, U ilhelmi, for Coast Cal. !

8 Am barkeiitine Constitution, l'ontroy, for Teekalet.
8 Sch Kamoi, Wilbur, for Laltaina and Kahului. i

9 A in wh ship Adeline, Barber, for Coast California.
9 St-- Oi l Fellow, Johnson, for on Kauai.

VESSKLS IS I'ORT-DK- C. 1 0.

Am bark Yankee, Commodore l'aty.
Kng ship Ja.par, Ta lor.
I'm ship Aiiiie Mary, Tusscyiuan.
Hawaiian .slc.imcr Kilauea.

SlIlURi.
Ship Il'-nr-y Kneeland, I'acitic, Rose.

Mi'.ton, llulvy. M aril a "il, Uailey.
Oregon, Mainmen. 1 Covington, Jenks.

Bark Uraganu, I'elbrhr. Cicero, Stivers.
Jirett Swat, Williams.

EXl'ORTS.
For Xiw l:r Sehelekoff, Iec. 5 lsti tons salt,

2 cs brandy, oo Oris iuousx-j- , UoOO ml ooKI oranges.
4 For Vrhhh ir N S lVrkins, IVc 5- - 15J kgs guar, 191
brls uwUurt, I'M bgs couV-e-, 13 ts brandy, MJ kgs syrup.

HORN.

In Houolulu, December 5, to the rife of John Smithies a
son. i

THE PACIFIC
Commercial Advertiser. '

j

THURSDAY. DECEMBER 10. '

Here shall the 1'ress the people's rights maintain, i

L'nawed by influence and uub;ibed by gain ;
Here patiiot Truth, her glorious precepts draw, j

riedged to Religion, I.ilerty and Law."

There are times when it well to pause and
cast a retrospective glance over the past, and !

from its teachings gather wisdom for the future. j

It is the peculiar province of the Press to enun ;

ciate these teaehings and to draw from passing
... . -

c morat i.iuriii. xu tw prc.--r, tuc
rulers and the ruled alike trust as the guardians i

of the public welfare, as monitors to check i... ...uircsaiou irom mat true via mtuiu which ail ; a..... ii-- :
nuiceiiicii eiiouiu uim io Jiuu-u-c, uiiu .w me; iou?iii
to sound the alurra w,,en PjIitical Jngers j

threaten the state. If it fails in these cardinal '

requisites, of what value is it to any people r J

any government? If it fails to epeak, when
ipected to tlo so, how shall those in power know

whether their acts harmonize with popular views
and interest?

By the grace of God and the good will of j

'Kamehameha III. and IV., the Hawaiian people
enjoy to-da- y a degree of liberty, political as well j he

religious, that we are free in saying, is not j

surpassed in any other country, and for which j

- j

ought to feel most grateful. Not England, I

classes. We have not here the powerful aris-- j

tocracy of England, to whom the lower classes
bow in more senses than one, nor heavy incu- -
bus of an established church; nor have we the j

despotism that at checks the erup--
tion of the political volcano that is said to 13
ever slumbering under the throne of France ; nor
yet have we the too frequent presidential and

contests of America, that so often
distract her pieace and quiet, and make enemies

brothers and iieighbors. From all we
are by virtue of a Constitution, which,
though from being faultless, combines many

the political axioms which have cost England,
France and America centuries learn; and by
virtue, too, of the wisdom and sagacity of
Kamehameha III., who gave that Constitution,
and of his successor Kamehameha IV., who pre-
served it with religious sanctity. To posterity
these names will go down and be enrolled with
those regal benefactors who have established
constitutional and social and religious
liberty among their people.

In the providence of tiod, we have new
Sovereign, Kamehameha V., whose advent to the
throne on the 20th of November was marked
with a perfect unanimity of sentiment from his
'subject, which, while it must be to

affords one of the strongest proofs that
constitutional form of monarchy existing is
wisest and best that can be devised for thi

jKHple. Our lute King had proclaimed, accord-

ing to the Constitution, as far as it was in lis
power to proclaim, that Lis present Majesty

! should be hig eucceesor, and his wishes were
! loyally complied with hy his people, a9 their first
i only choice ; and we trust he may ljng live,
j adding V) the fame of his dynasty a reign which

his people may revere and cherish to the latest
; posterity.
j Agreeably with the custom in monarchical
: governments, all public offices become vacant at
' the death of the King, for all officers are sup-

posed to die with the Sovereign. This being the
case, nut or.ly the Cruwn Ministers, but all com- -,

. missioned officers, require new appointments.
Because a man has berved faithfully as a Minis- -
ter or other officer under the deceased Kin
affords him no claim the office under his sue- -

anu mat

all

It"
so,

was

was

who

resident service;
short

was to
of religious.

months far
the.e forebodings have been

As
our

to our

one

cessor. It is will of Sovereign that mevk and faithful disciple of Redeemer ;

decides whether he or some more deserving but is it for any nation that her Sover-an- d

meritorious one is best fitted to serve him j eign be an atheist or infidel, who knows how to
in that capacity. But in making selections, treat his religious subjects with equality, than
Sovereign may and ought to state bigoted sectarian who turns his heels and
interests involved choice, and only frowns on everv but his own.
such as may work the most good to state, j has been reported ia week
Without to influence one iota any i that an eSbrt is made to secure the adinis-decisio- ns

that the may make, an ion of Staley to in the l'rivy
eion of on the subject at this 'Council. Like thousand and rumors

is nevertheless appropriate. And what j that are around, we cannot
we may is only uttered with kindest there is any in it. Yet fact

all, no personal inter-- ! of the report being in is enough to
to subserve, and only the welfare of the few remarks on this subject of clergy-stat- e

There are several which it j men aspiriug to After all that has been
is well to : said and written here ptist tweiity- -

lst. It is in power of Sovereign on : years concerning American Missionaries
ascending the to become blessing to his ; holding office under government, after the
people, promoting their welfare and that of the bitter denunciations of their enemies and
State, and thus to win their gratitude and love. . deep curses heaped on them ; after every one of

2J. The kingdom resources, and ! them been 4 fair means or
abundant, and it requires for their develope- - ; foul," let us have no more ' black cloth and
ment is, men integrity and honor white dabbling the polities of
in every place of trust. this or office hijjh or low. If

Wq have anion' us men the j it sin for an American Missionary
energy to develope and to . t0 "old or in administra-our- s

prosperous, and j government, is it any less

most important offices to be filled are the ein fur an Missionary? Both came

ministerial, and these always caste to the I here for different purpose spiritual bene-whol- e,

fa?t they the government, j fit of people. Let both adhere, then, to
"Were it to" form the cabine: so as to i their calling, even though in doing so they may

give it paramount Hawaiian impress, that
would be best ; but native Hawaiian statesmen
are not so abundant as to warrant adoption
of which may one day be promulgated

" Hawaiians only for office." A large and
increasing foreign clement is among ui, which
serves as leaven to quicken Hawaiian nation,
teaching, improving, enriching and modeling it
into civilized community. This foreign ele-

ment is made up of various nationalities, the
leading ones being American, German and Eng-

lish. In numbers the former far exceeds any
other and perhaps all and the same
may apply to the agricultural and mechanical
resources and invested. These things
should be taken into consideration in the

under new government, for nothing
is easier than to excite and foster national jeal-

ousies, unless it be the prevention of them by
discreet course. (In England, as is well known,
strong uuier p;triy leenng exists, uui
bitterness in part been
formation of present very popular conserva-

tive government, known as the Palmerston Cabi-

net, IUaUe lj tlic CIlol. ol lcAicn Irom Olf--

ferent antagonistic parties, comprising the beEt

BtateMiien from each.) For tliis reason, it is not
wise that government offices, much e.ibi-ne- t,

hhotild le filled wholly from one nation,
whether English, American or Hawaiian. There
has !een feeling gaining ground of late (than
which nothing is erroneous.) only
English were to be employed in the government
service, to exclusion of others. Nut long
since gentleman in government service is

I

reported to have said, that no one knew how i

to serve King but an Englishman," as t iough '

Hawaiians, Americans or (Jermans lacking
in loyalty to their Sovereign or faithfulness to i

their trust. It is such injudicious remarks, ,

however, that create jealousies and strengthen .

these impressions. fThe three Ministers if possible,
sisr nf pnnl. Hsilnn. nn.l .WnVm.
but whether it will be possible to make such i

selection with the best interests of state :

in iew, remains to be seen. We have lately'.
, . . . , , , jjptr. '"J u'ur"V ,

the Cabinet and new Minister of Finance, j

and that opinion has I cen endorsed by so large j

. . . . .
majority oi inu loreigu community uiai i

.- i i - - u-- vi iiui lunciuciru uiiaiuinuus. ...it. cuui iiin,,
as Mr. Wyllie, Win. C. K. Bishop, S.; j

Spencer and others, in whom both '

and eopIe confidence, there no lack j

material, strong, popular and
cabinet. is said that Mr. Wyllie has long
wished to retire ; it may be but idea that
he can better serve his than his j

plantation, may for the present outweigh j

the decision. Whoever fills the foreign office. ;

be ready writer, finished scholar,
well-rea- d diplomat, and perfect gentleman ; and

44 forte" should be good dinners and choice
wines. Interior Department seems to elaim

of that department is the right man in the
place, and one whom the King and people will
long delight to honor. The finance office needs

man of sterling worth, brains and abiiitv
an- - for it Mr. Webster is evidently the
coming man, no appointment would be
greeted with moie general satisfaction ly all
classes.

His Majesty ascends the throne uncumbered
with religious alliances which appear to
have most unhanriilv fettprM t.h sf.i.s nc tl,o

expedition, be-la- te

Ilotfuiann,
and

ne 10 treat tnose oi every on
parity, as father children, showing j

favor and respect but partiality to none.
When, two or three years ago, it announced
that, at the of clergyman

the Episcopal Church had been appointed !

to England, and settle here in Honolulu,
all rejoiced that branch of the Christian
Church was to be introduced here, where many,
born and nurtured in its faith, lived. But

it was announced instead of com-

plying with the royal request, kind friends had
stepped forward and volunteered un establish-
ment

!

with all bishops,
j

clergy and clerks to be prejiared and trans-
planted here, as though Hawaii an Engligh
province, forebodings entertained leet thosa

had brought ulxnit the change, and ex-

ceeded the King's wishes, were not contem-

plating son-ethin-g leyond bimply supplying the
King with a chaplain, the young I'rince with

tutor, and citizens with stated
in whether was not political institution
that be introduced aDd built up, instead

a
Fifteen have elapsed, and how

confirmed sub-

sequent events, we leave others judge.
long as government rests on the broad plat-

form of religious equality, as long as an ttal-lishe- d

church is unknot laws, so
long, we trust, our King and government will
not be committed to the support of any
faith or creed, the detriment of others.
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Happy indeed is that nation whose Sovereign is

choose to compass sea ana land to make
proselytes.

j But though the above rumor may wholly
I incorrect, and we trust is so, is true that

Bishop Staley has been admitted to the Board
j of Education (as member of e.)

' But by what right or propriety is he there,
j when it was announced, on the decease of Mr.

Armstrong, that no clergyman should in future
.. ,

have any Connection With the lioard .No doubt
liishop JSUtley is gcxni man, but he is com-

parative stranger here and not half so well quali-
fied for that position a8 many others (Protestant
and Catholic) who have long been resident -- !

here, and are much more familiar with the j

wants of the natives, and far more capable of j

advising judiciously in all important matters !

pertaining to the schools. j

In due time perhaps during the present week j

, -i-l-
lis Majesty will announce his t

. lie sliouia be aiioweu to mate tnem tree irom tne
importunities of those wlio aH'ect to be his only
friends. This continual running to the King
und Queen, soliciting favors, which has

--bctfti bo frequent of late, is disgusting to them,
and ought to be publicly rebuked. It is in bad
taste when done by men, but when women
stoop to it, no language can convey the feelings
of contempt excited by it. The King should
choose and send for his own counselors, and le
permitted to direct his own line of policy. His
honor and the welfare of his people depend
on it, and these are sufficient guarantees that he
will strive to do his best for his people, to lead
them with but one course ku i ka tea and
with that disinterested, independent course, all
,li3 subjects ought he satisfied.

""

NOTES OF THE WEEK,
J f- -

j zSkT A meeting of the Residents of Honolulu was
held at 1. M. on Wednesday, Dec. at the
Armory Hall, to adopt resolutions of sympathy
,he UeeD ftnJ Fam51Jr in the death of the
King. S. N. Castle, Esq., was called to the chair,
and J. E. Barnard Sec'y. Capt. Snow, Capt. Daily of
the .Martha, Th. Davies, and Dr. Hoffmann were
appointed a Committee who reported a preamble and
reaolutions whica were adopted, and the Secretary
waa jirectel io --end . copy to Queen Emma and the
Kimr"t- -

i....P f,.roir.n mill mir nnw hp Ptnpctwl
f J r
l0Uryl,j the Clipper Ship PfihCCSS, WhichlSSUp- -

oJed to be at least two weeks out to day from San
Francisco. Besidesher.it is renorted that the bark
Cambridge is due with a cargo of lumber from Men- -

docino. which is some 300 miles up the coast from
San Francisco. The brig Ilallie Jackson probably j

left San Francisco early in December, and may be j

expected here about Christmas day. j

From New Bedford, the bark Uae Hawaii is
over due 5 months out; and the Julian from Bre-- !
men, over five months out.

rf The bark Yankee will sail on Saturday, the
ocents havine promised to detain her till then at
the express wish of the Minister of Foreign ASairs.

forwarded in Ler mail
Files of the Commercial with the announce

ment of the King's death, and other local news of
the past two week?, can be obtained at'the counter for
m ailing.

Surgical Opesation. Ou Saturday last we wit-ness-
ed

an operation for aneurism of the femoral ar-

tery at the U. S. Hospital, performed by Dr. S. P.
Ford, on the person of Mr. Halleck, of East Maui,
while under the influence of Chloroform. It was
performed in tbe operator's usual skillful manner,

Cir" The bark Zje, recently purchased by Captain
Thomas Long, has been placed under the Hawaiian
flag, and her name changed to Kamehameha V., in
honor of our new Sovereign. She sailed on Friday
last for the Coast of California.

Is Memoriam. Funeral sermons were preached
by Bishop Staley at the Episcopal Chapel on Sunday
morning last, in Hawaiian and English. Rev S. C
Damon also preached a funeral discourse at tbe
Bethel, which was filled on tbe occasion, by a large
and attentive audience.

On entering the harbor, Wednesday morning,
the schooner Emma Rooke grounded on tbe East
bank of the Channel It being ebb tide she stuck
fast and remained there several though the
steam tug went out to her assistance.

nor France, nor even liberty-boastin- g America, a Hawaiian as its head, but it may be difficult in order that the official to foreign Sove-ca- n

show greater freedom and equality to all to find one qualified for it. The worthy clerk j reigns relating to the death of the King, may be
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Ikatii r Mr. Samcki Lerbt. On Tuesday
rnortiirig lat, Iiecernber 8, Mr. Samuel Derby, tbe
Reporter of our oternporary the Polynesian, died
very sudJenly of congestion of the brain, being at-

tacked while etandir,g in his bedroom, preparing to
dres. Mr. lerby was 40 years of age, a native of
Salem, Mas., where he ha an aged wiJowed mother
and two sisters, and first came to these islands in
1847. He was well educated and possessed of talents
of no ordinary grade, and bis genial nature and pro-

bity of character will be long remembered by his
friends and acquaintances.

Thk Advkbtiskr is S. F. Persons wishing to
procure the Commercial in San Francisco,
e:iii always find it for sale at J. V. Sullivan's news
depot.

Bjiiiployiiiciit Wanted.
A N KXI'KKIKM'KI) SUGAR BOILER

c at prw-u- i dist'npaKed wants employment. Address
MONO Ilo at Chum; lloon & Co., Xuuatiu street.

Honolulu, !- -. Wih, 1 Siki. 394.3m

NOTICE I
llt'.lt Kit V roKItm nil IVrxoiKlruilingI any one on my ai'couut without inv written order.

(Signed) ACI1C.
Honolulu, Vrc. Mi),, 1MU. 394-l- y

FOR SALE A HOUSE AND LOT.
TIIK rXlKUSJXKI OFFERS

V'' '"r :'' his premises situated on Ql.'KKN fSk)
JLlUL. SI'KKKT neur I'uiicIiImiwI, together with the X. .
bonne (ho hoU!tia thereon, on very reasonable terms. Snid
pn-inisi- wi-l- l ft iu-t-- and having water laid on, has also
Muhko trees planted thereon.

For terms, inquire of
J. 1'KltRY, iVuaanu Strert.

Honolulu, Iec. 10, 304-3-

lHOTOOItAPirS
OF THE LATE KING !
flUK M HSCKUlKIt HAS A FEW CHOICE
1 Hrtraits of His Late KAMKII AMKHA IV.,

taken from a recent and correct likeness, now In the possession
of Her Majesty the Queen. It gives the KINO in his military
dress, as Commander-in-Chie- f, and is thought by good judges
to be the most likeness of him now extant. A few
copies suitable for framing, or for sending to foreign countries,
can be had at the store of the undersigned, l'rice $2,51)
riit'li.

II. M. WHITNKY.
December 10, 1SC3. 394-l- m

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS.
CHRISTMAS. NEW YEARS' OR

m. any other occasion, nothing makes a prettier or more
valuable keepsake than a

In which can be gathered and safely kept the likenesses of
friends living in the most distant countries. No lady should be
without an ALUL'M. The best collection can be found at the
store of the subscriber, at very low prices, varying from 2.50
to $10,00 each, according to style of binding and finish.

ALSO On hand a choice selection of about

1000 CARTE DE VISITES !

Embracing likeness of over 100 Kings, Queens, Princes, Gen-

erals and eminent persons in every part of the world.
-- 1,50 Her Dozen-- By

the first vessel his stock will be replenished with an addi
lion oi iw ALnt.'i miu low v.jfci'c, uircvfc nwm uic uinuu- -

facturcrs in New York, which will be sold at New York and
Lomlon prices. Eor sale by

394-l- II. M. WHITNEY.

BOOKS FOR THE HOLMS !

i X ELEGANT ASSORTMENT OF CU0ICE
23k, SOL' V EN IRs, comprising

GILT EDGE ANNUALS,
Grilt Eclg-- e Poems,

A "XTTT V 1-TR- "I I'
POCKET BIBLES!

And a large collection of

JUVENILES, Boys' and Girls'
STORY BOOKS, Just Opened,

Cliilclr-eii- ' Toy J3oolvP, Boxes
Toy T31ocli., fcc, Scc.

394-l- m II. M. WHITNEY.

IMToixiTiiiipf Paper I
OF VAKIOTS SIZES .NOTE, BATH, and

with envelopes.
For sale by,

393-- 1 m II. M. WHITNEY.

I1KC3 RESPECTFITLLYIOWOUL.I) friends and the public generally, that having
secured the services of

He is now prepared to furnish everything, appertaining to the

Pastry and Coufcclionery Business!
SUCH AS....

CAKES of every Description !

Ornamented in the highest Ftyle of the art.

CANDIES OF EVERY VARIETY,
Manufactured on the premises and warranted FREE FROM

THE INJURIOUS COMPOUNDS, so usually found in import-
ed Confectionery.

Cake Orna m. ents,
Ami all liimlrt of Snynr Toy for Cbriat lima

Tree-- .
Jellies, Marmalades, and Syrups

OK ALL KIMiS.

All AT GREATLY REDREII PRICES!
XZT Orders from the other islands promptly attended to.

Store on Iiin Street, two doors
from Messrs. Castle & Cooke.

391--

KTJMBER!
S. H. OOWSETT,

OFFERS FOR SALE

At his Lumber Yard corner of Fort
and Queen Streets,

The following assortment of LUMISKK Wing cargo of the

Bark ft. S-- PERKINS !

X. V. BOARDS, 11-- 4 Inch
1 Inch

PLANKS, 2 luch
" 11-- 2 Inch

SCAXTHVC, 1x3, 2x3, 2x4, 2x6, 2x8
3x4. 3xG, 3xS,4xC.

1- -2 INCH DRESSED BOARDS,
1 INCH WHITE PIXE BOARDS.
1 TOXCUED mid GROOVED X. W
1 1- -4 1XCI1 "
Every Dr-n- r r ipliou of Rtuwond Lumber,
10,000 LATHS,
S.OOO PICKETS,
SHAVED and SAWED SHIXGLES.

3-- 2 n

VH. THE STORE XOW OCCUPIED BY
the undersigned.

B. F. SNOW.

Octside. On the fourth page will be found a well
written article on tbe reconstruction of tbe Union,
and how the revolted states will be restored to their
former states. It is well worth a perusal. Oo tbe
first page, Holstien concludes his tour on Kauai,
which be appears to have enjoyed as our readers
have bis sketches of it.

HAWAIIAN STEAM NAVIGATfOII

THE COMPANY'S STEAM SCHOONER

I;.- - fAr,x k.j a
- A

ANNIE LAURIE !"
Will leave Honolulu

EVERY ilIOXDAY,
At hairpaat 4 o'clock, rr

L.AIIAIXA,
ULUPALAKUA,

KAWAI1IAE and
KOXA,

Returning on Saturday or Sunday.
J AN ION, GREEN & Co.,

Agents 11. S. K. Co.

O Shippers please take notice, freight payable io cash on
delivery of goxxls. 379--

The Hawaiian schooner

GrO EEEAjD
22 tons burtheu, well adapted for the Iland trade all ready
for sea, lying at the port of 11ANALKI. KAUAI. Wit! b sold
cheap for cash. Foi terms, apply to

A. WHITE,
392-3i- n llanalol, R.ausl.

Regular IMspatcllt Tine
FOR

SAjV FRANCISCO.
Tlie A 1 Clipier bark

YANKEE,
Capt. J. PATY,

Will sail for the aboT port

On Thursday December 10.
For freight or passage, apply to

WILCOX, RICHARDS ti Co.,
392-t- d A genu K. D. Line of Packets.

FOR VICTORIA DIRECT !

THE BRITISH STEEL SCHOONER

4 X)omitila,
A. 1. at Lloyds for 20 years.

GRIFFITHS, Msialer.
Is daily expected and will bare immediate dispatch for the

above port, For freight or passage (having superior cabin

accommodations,) Apply to
392-2- t JANI0N, GRF.EN & Co.

FOR BREMEN !

THE BRITISH SHIP

S Jasper, H
WILLIAM TAYLOR - -- - -- - -- - - Master.

Having parTof her cargo engaged, will hare dispatch for the
above port. For freight apply to

"

IIOFFSCnLAEQER it BTAP-ENHORST-r

N. B. Literal advances will be made on shipments.
SlHMm

J. R. Ricbariis. Johs McCbakes,
Sua Francisco. i'ortland.

Richards & McCracken,
FORWARDING AND

Coniiiiksioii HercIiaiitSa
I'ortlHiicl, Oreiion.

HAVING BEEX ENGAGED IX OUR PRE
for upwards of seven years, and being

located in a fire proof brick building, we are prepared to receive
and dispoieof Island staples, such as Sugar, Kice, Syrups, Pulu,
Coffee, kc, to advantage. Consignments especially solicited
for the Oregon market, to which personal attention will be paid,
and upon which caeh advances will be made when required.

SJ. FRAXCISCO REFEREyCES
W. Brooks ii Co., Badger A; Liudnburg,

McKuer & Merrill, Jas. Patrick ii Co.
Fred, lken, W. F. Coleman If Co.

Stevens, Baker A; Co.

PORTLAXIJ REFERENCES :
Allen & Lewis, Ladd Filtoo, Leonard & Green.

392-6-

JUST DEIVSD!
PER

GG ysn

AND FOR SALE 33Y
T. IKKSSlIAiY & SOft !

OREGON APPLES.BOXES Potatoes,
California Onions.

California cream cheese,
Extra family flour,

Ilaml'liii & Baker's oysters.
Fresh apples in ' lb tins, "

Fresh California inintanl,
Tins water crackers,

Saleratus,
Coward's jams,

Batty's pie fruits,
Westphalia hams.

Fine lemon syrup,
Pickl-s- .

Tomato ketchup.
Field's steamed oysters,

Surkish prunes,
A Imonds,

Candles,
Wine Venijrar,

Uologoa sausages,
Chocolate,

Walnuts,
Tapioca.

Layer raisins, in and i boxes.
Lea ir l'errin's W orceslershire sauce.

Currants,
151)13. dried apples,

Pearl shko,
P. L Veant powder,

Pearl barley.
Indigo Hue,

Loaf and crushed sugar,
Soda,

Corn starch.
1 Gallon demijohns.

Assorted spices and herbs ia glasi.
Cream tartar.

Kits mackerel.
Christmas candles,

Superior dinner setts,
Water monkeys,

Tea kettles,
Sauce pans,

Heavy denims,
Blue cotton,

Grey blankets,
Victoria lawns.

Mosquito netting,
Sewing cotton,

Hickory stripes,

Also on Hand :
A splendid assortment of

Crockery srn re, Glsware,
Hollow are, Wssdrswsrf,

Cutlery. Dry GooJ.
Groeeriea. Xew Col HfrHawaiian Rice, Frenh Duller, fcc

392 lm

TO LET!
THE HOUSE LATF.lv Ol'CrPI ED BT

.Mr. dialer, situated in Uardru inrrw.
Apply to

3 Mm MB3. HI'MPHREYS, next door.



At

PACinc
Commercial Advertiser.

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 10.

Correipon leoce of the Pacific Commercial A drertiser.

M. Editor : la the last Polynesian, under the

eoter of an obituary notice of Ilia Majeatj Kameha- -
w- - r .nm writer has had the bad taste to

UIIK
flicj out slo rfl ani insiouationa against the Ameri

can Missionaries as a bodj, anJ at Mr. anl Mrs.

Cwke individual!, as the instructors of his late

Majestj. What motif e could hate led to this
coward It and wanton fling, I know not, but as one

of the prmleged-t- o guesa, I majr say it was one of

revenge, for if rumor is to be believed, the supposed

writer of the article was once forbidden the honor

of tiailiug the Royal Sahool by Mr. Cooke, from fear

Kiat Eil cotaruunicalions would corrupt good

manners :

The following is the allusion referred to :

Unlike the greater proportion of boys who afterward prove
themselves entitled to the name of leaders, the Ute King was
unmitakabl bright u l ready wliije In scnoi, ww ui
xivit w nnii-- eoiulled by hi riuicknesa of eye ami limb.
He hd, touiea term that won Id be applied in otter pa.ru J
the world, very few educational unii!ci. mho kiki
Greek and fn-ac- h and German were beyond the akili of hi
itutruetors, and the hundred mod one accomplishment of these
Utter days were to him (while in school) clasped in a sealed
book. But his teacher were conscientious, and his mora4 train- -
ins; overstepped his metitaL The question was often asked how
he came to know so much as be did, and it was as ofteu answer-
ed UuU his opjoit unities were of and in himself Nobody who
knew him doubted for a maiect that he was destined to make
a mark and a power in his country, and such lie did and
wat. In or about the beginning of lsl'J, the late King and his
brother, our present Sovereign, left school tor the simple reason
that they coukl learn nothing more of their trchers. But the
solcitu le aud kind intentions of the principals (Mr. and Mr.
C'ooke) were and are remembered as the efforts of all persons
should be wno do Uieir Dest."

Uut I might have allowed the foregoing quoted
remarks to pasa unheeded had not words of the
same purport been given from the desk at the Re
formed Catholic (Temporary) Cathedral on laat
Sabbath, by Bishop Staler, from whom, aa his late
Majesty's chaplain, something was expected, which
might have been as oil to the troubled waters, not,
as is the oaae, exciting a controversy in which none
but unkind feelings can have sway.

The Bishop and bis associates have seen fit, from
their advent among us, to epeuk in disparaging
term? of the American Missionaries and their labors,
whenever opportunity offered, and I have been
somewhat surprised that their unchriatianlike con-

duct has cot met with some retort from that body,
although none can doubt but that their silence under
every species of insult and abuse, is much to their
credit.

After due deliberation, I am, however, led to say
a word in their behalf, from the belief that their sin
is not that they are missionaries but that they are
Americans. I arrive at this conclusion after care-
fully considering a number of circumstances which
have occurred of late, and am somewhat ashamed of
the fact that there should be among the Bishop's
congregation Americans, who aid him, by their coun-
tenance and counsel, in bis unwarrantable course.

The best answer to these unkind and uncalled-fo- r
flings at Mr. and Mrs. Cooke that I cau make, is to
copy a report on the Royal School, made by the Hon.
R-- C. Wyllie among many notes published by him
some eighteen years since, and which have been
copied by a London Magazine, and which I consider
excellent authority.

Extract frm Mr. Wyllie'M JYotrs.
37. Sosoou a md skmisabiks. In the very important point

of providing instruction for all clastes, as in every other duty
connected with their sacred calling, the missionaries stand

With them, I believe, resides the merit of having
excited the chief to desire a school tor the systematic education
of their children of both sexes. With the concurrence of the
kin and chiefs, in 1839, the American mission Selected for thatpurpose Mr. r M, s. Cooke, who were assistant mistionaries.Having lately at the request of lr. Judd, visited the schooldaily, to watch the progress of a disease, hearing more resem-
blance to the "typhis mitior" of Cen." than any otherknown type of (ever. I have been an ey to the anxiousand parenuMike care of Mr. Mrs. Cooke, both of the sick
and healthy children of the chiefs ; and I am prepared to state
from observatMo, that a more proper selection could not havebeen made.
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RrailiniC. spelling, writing, arithmetic (mental and written,) 11.

(vography (descriptive anl topographical,) history, drawing, W.
music (vocal and Instrumental.) are the chief branches of educa-
tion

P.
which these young and interesting persons the future T.

rutoa of these Wands receive, at the hands of Mr. & Mrs.
Cooke.

The school-roo- is very commodiously arranged. Strict
or-le- r and o'ledienr are ol rved, without any exertion of
au:hirity approaching to harshness. Books, maps, stationery,
globes (terrestrial and celestial.) are at all times within the
acees of the scholars, ami there is an excellent apparatus to
illustrate the movements of the planets which com .? our
solar system.

Nor do Mr. Jk Mrs (Yoke neglect to impress nwn their pupils
that fAe fear of the I-o- is the beginning of wutdom, and
ralitrion the basis of all private and public worth. A portion of
scripture is read morning and evening, with singing and pray-
er, in the presbyterian lorro of family worship.

On Sundays, the pupils regularly attend two service in na-

tive, by the Rev. Mr. Armstrong, and one in English, by the
Re7. Mr. Damon.

Mr. ami Mrs. Cooke, both by precept and the example or
their own well regubvte-- 1 family, enforce the utmost propriety of
moral deportment, and every punctilio of cleanliness, dress,
manner ami address, calculated to add the polish of refinement
to more solid and useful attainments.

The pupils rie with the sun, breakfast at 7 A.M., dine at 1
o'clock, Uke tea at 6 P. M-- , and i tire early to rest. At table, to
Mr and Mrs. Cooke always preside, and there is an abundant
supply of good and substantial food.

The school hours are from 9 to 12 A. M-- . and from 2 to 5 P. M .
The medical care of the pupils has devolved upon Dr. O. P.

Jod t, who, notwithstanding his onerous and multifarious duties beas secretary of state for foreign affairs, head of the financ lal de-
partment, c, ke., always find time to attend, when wanted.
1 Bsyself, have been an eye-witne- ss of the extreme anxiety and of
tenderness with which he watched the progress of the fever of
little WUliam, whose symptoms were, for several weeks, very
alarming, and It is bat right I should add that his good and ex-
emplary lady was a frequent visitor at the bed side of the sick
child.

It Is Impossible, in any part of the world, that sick children of
could have been better looked after, than were William, Lot
and Jane, by Dr. Judd. and Mr. and Mrs. Cooke, whether as
regards the curative or nursing department.

Amonrt other things pleasing to observe, was the great con-- er no
ami affection of the parents, especially in the case of

Will-am- , who was the only ooe in real danger.
Thw pupils are encouraged in those gymnastical exercises
ich tend tr develop the physical powers and fortify the con-

stitution. Among these are playing ball, flying kites, cultiva-J-0 in
of Cowers, swinging, seesawing, walking, and riding on thehorsebsclc.

Ti me it is a most pleasing scene to see them all. boys and
"Is, well attired and well mounted, merry and good humored,

TarTe-tin- galloping and turning round their horses with great
dex:''ty. This pleasure I have, almost every evening during
m7 rid- -, as I seldom fail to meet and ride on part of my way

th thetn. the
Admiral Tkomat was here, he was always glad to see

JJ"11 at his house, and to encourage them to go out to tea-p- a

" nou c' respectable foreign residents here. I have
jooa met the young chiefs often in society, ami I have always
j"nd that they support their part in the conversation, in

Wlt- - much decorum and propriety. In fact, there is
nothing perceptible in their manner or habits that could striketranger at differing much from the manners and habits ofjooof English or Americans of the same age. our

Each child or pupil has from two to six native attendants.
namely i tailors, washers, grooms, A;c., according to ie age,
rank and sex of each ; and these are all under the direction of
John Ii and his wife, both most reejiectJtble natives, who

with Mr. and Mrs. C'ooke in excluding these attendants
from any intercourse or intimacy with the young chiefs that
could communicate to them their own vices, prejudices and
superstitions.

Mr. Cooke assures me that in every department ot education,
they show a readiness and docility quite equal to any other
children, of the same ages, and under the same circumstances.

It is evident that under his and Mrs. Cooke's tuition, these
young chiefs will go forth into the world and astiuuie their res-ecti- ve

stations, having a fund of general knowledge vastly
superior to what is sometimes found in the rulers of extensive
provinces, and even some republics in Spanish America. It is
equally obvious that the administration of thee future rulers
nun be immeasural ly more enlightened than any that has
ever before existed in theie island ; and when they come into
power, a new and letter order of things may be expected.

This most useful institution, fraught with so many blessings
present and prospective, temporal and spiritual, is supjorted at
an expense to the government of aliout $JoOO yearly. This is
all that is allowed to Mr. and Mrs. Cooke, for their own saUries,
fjr finding the table, domestics and all incidental expense.
To me it is incomprehensible how they can do so much, with
little.

The clothing Is found by the parents or guardians of the pu
pi Is. It is supplied in abundance and good t:ite.

Separate rooms are provided for every two of the pupils ; and
the apartments are clean, well furnished and wen ventilated
There are in all 17 rooms of various dimensions, oiening into a
court 36 feet square, with windows on the outiide, which is 76
feet square. The whole building cost originally little more than
f iiAiO. th ugh it is solidly constructed witb sun-drie- d bricks
(ulobtt) with a well thatched roof. Hut the furniture must
have covt a great deal, as no comfort, in that respect, that can
be imagined, is wanting.

The Kev. Mr. Dibble says that the king, when surveying the
happy group, ami notion their improvement, remarked : " t

u itAmi lot hud ttrrnuike your ; i ateply rrgrri mr join
inh manner in I spent the yews of mu youth :" ami
I would venture to add, that the king has more reason to lie
proud of this chiefs' school than of any tiling within hudoaii
oions.

Besides Mr. and Mrs. Cooke who were competent
to give instruction in Latin if requisite, there were
two teachers, who, as far as learning is concerned, I

doubt not were as well educated and as cap ible to act
as teacbeis as the writer of the article in question or
the Hev. Bishop himself. 1 refer to the Rev. Cbas,

S. Lyman, who was tutor in mathematics for a year
or more, and from whom His late .Majesty obtained
the knowledge which made him a proficient in mathe
raatics and surveying; and who is now Professor of
Industrial Mechanics and Physics in Yule College,
New Haven, a ui&n celebrated for bis distinguished
attainments in astronomy and mathematics. The
other was Thomas Doug lus, Esq , a graduate of Vale
College, and well known as a finished scholar, now
residing in San Jose, California, who remained a
teacher in the institution for some three or fur
years.

It would be well before the Bishop and his asso
ciates or sympathizers make their next comments on
American Missionaries, o read up the history of this
people for the past forty five years, including Mr.
Wyllie s instructive notes, and not to assume that.
because they have been favored by Royal patronage
and a perusal of Manley Hopkius Work they know
all relating to this people and their early education.

S. Sanitary CoitiniiMitioii

The following letter and list of contributions
to the above cause, have been banded in for publica
tion by the Treasurer of the Fund :

Nkw Yokk Agrxot, 823 Broadway,
New York, Sept. 7, lMio.

Alex. J. Cabtwrioht, Esq. ,
Dear Sir : I acknowledge gratefully the receipt

of your favor of June 20th, enclosing a draft for
$500 in favor of the Sanitary Commission. For this
eenerous continuance of your support, allow me to
thank your citizens and the Committte, with a full
heart. The name of Honolulu has already a most
honorable place in the records of that beneficence

i i i.u. tu. ......... .j iWniCU una IUIKCIT uicbjch uiv; sivn nuuuucu
soldiers or tins vast war. inaiiK oon, me worst
seems over ! Our countrymen are firm and resolved.
They yield nothing to their own domestic foes, the
partisan upholders or a raise peace, nor to threats or
foreign intervention, nor to the stubborness of the
Confederates. Our ciuse the cause of IN at ion al
Unity and Stability is right onward. Every day it
becomes more clear that our people will not desert
their institutions, nor allow the glorious fib-ri- their
fathers built, to be torn down by a dissolute portion
of their own children. Slavery, the source of our
sorrows, is herself smitten to the heart and cannot
survive as a political power, this fearful yet glorious
war for liberty. It may linger as an economical in-

stitution for one generation, but its doom is pro-
nounced and with its destruction, our country will be
saved ! Our recent victories have doubtless filled
your hearts with the joy that ha9 animated ours.

May CJod ble9 our American Brothers in the Sand-

wich Islands, and continually give them new reasons
for pride in their country and love to our Govern-
ment and the citizens and soldiers who are striving
to uphold it !

Cordially and gratefully yours,
Henrt W. Bellows, President.

ADDITIONAL Sl'KSCKIPTIONS.
Cash Tialance, as per statement in Com'l of $264 00
Kphraini W. CUrk, Hanover, X. II 5 00
Charles Coffin Harris. Xewington, X. II 20 00
Samuel James 20 00
Mrs. M. V. Whitney 10 00
Kev. Cyrus K. Mills 15 00
Robert lowers. Xew York, X. Y 5 00
Luther Severance, Maine 5 00

V. Allen. Bangor, Maine 10 00
S. Grinhaum, Xew York. X. Y 6 00

Captain Charles Halsey, Southampton. L. I., X. Y.. 5 00
Friend, llilo, Hawaii 5 00

Wat. Itahcnck, Xew London, Conn.... & 00
C. II. Wetmore. llilo, Hawaii , 7 00

do do dues to Dec., 1363 7 00
A. Lvman dues to Pec.. 7 00
Clark do do 7 00

Worth do do 7 00
Rapplee. . . . do do 7 00

Chas. K. BUhop do do 0 00
II. Wood... do do 6 00
J. Cart wright d d 6 00
I. Cartwnght do do 6 00
F. Snow.... do do 6 00

S. Walker... do do 6 00
. K. Snodgrass do do 6 00
W. Severance do do 0 00
l'tck do do 6 00
A. I Carter do do C 00
A. Hopper.. do do 0 00

John I'aty do do 6 K)

C. Damon. .. do do 6 00
M. Whitney do do 6 00
C McCandless do do 6 OO

(1. Dickson.. do do 6 00
(i Hall do do 0 00
A. tiurdick.. do do 6 00
P. Judd .... do do C 00
Staneenwald do do 0 (0
X. Ladd... do do 6 00

C. Jones.... do do 0 00
Metcalf do do 6 CO

$554 00
Premium on Exchange 212 86

$766 86

18C3. COXTRA :

April Alfred Caldwell's draft on Sec'y of State. .$500
Dec. A. J. Cartwright's Swift t Allen. . 270

$770 00
Balance due Treasurer 3 14

Honolulu. Doc. 8, 1553. ALEX. J. CAKTWUIGI1T, Treas.

That Same Greek Fibe. Dr. Richardson, a scien-
tific gentleman in England, in a late work, makes
the following remarkable declaration : ' At last that
which the English nation, or rather Government,
refused to study as a means of warfare, has been
turned to practical account in America. Liquid fire
has found its way into Charleston, and the question

be asked is. will its application stop there ? It is
folly to rest content with saying that the practice is
barbarous. Barbarity pertains to the use of bayonets
and swords and grenades, and all else; the points to

recognized are the facts that the Americans are
using this liquid fire; that they will soon find means

improving their first attempts; that the successful
employment of one liquid will suggest others, and
that suddenly we may be roused to the unpleasant
consciousness that all our great armaments, all our
forces, all our ships, all our men, are at the mercy

a foe who has learned a new art in war, in which
science has sapped courage, and in which brute
force stands but second in the contest. Let us have

mincing of the mattter so essential to British in-

terests as the application of liquid fire in warfare.
The worst cannot be spoken too early; if shells
charged with liquid fire were to be used by America

a war with England, there is not a wooden ship in
whole of our marine service, royal or mercantile,

that would ever be absolutely safe after a single
shell, even from a rifle, had thrown the treacherous
and terrible combustible on to the sails, decks or
quarters; while there is not a town or fortress within

range of American cannon that might not be
destroyed by fire from a few well directed shots. It
behooves ud, therefore, to be up and doing. We
must learn either to meet fire with fire, and to

threaten the thfeatener, or we must acquire the
gentler art of effectually neutralizing an agent of de-

struction which we may scorn to employ, as beneath
civilization.'

Foreign Sumiliary..
The English harvest is worth only 150,000,000

or so more this year than usual.
Greek fire is pronounced by an exchange as electric

He ju Jges by the shock it gave Beauregard.
The two Englishmen who discovered the source of

the Nile should visit the South and discover the
last ditch."

A lady who drowned herself for love near Paw-tuck- et

was recently borne to her grave on a bier
carried exclusively by women, and cne hundred
other women followed in procession.

On the anniversary of the independence of the
Republic of Chili, September 18th, the Chilian Min-
ister at Washington, Mr. Asta Buruaga, was greeted
by the Marine Bind with the national hymn of Chili
and the national airs of the United States This, it
is understood, was dune by direction of the Govern
ment in return for a similar compliment given to the
United States Minister in Chili, on the Fourth of
July.

Raising a Sunken Vessel. M. Bluer, an engi-
neer, has, after long preparatory bibors. succeeded
in tais'iDg a Bavarian steamer, which sank two years
ago in the Lake of Constance. The engiueer in
order to raise the vessel, which whs lying at a depth
of 70 feet, made use of an apparatus of his own in-

vention. By means of divers he attached to her two
Urge balloons, maJe of waterproof linen, which he
filkd with air. When the expansion had become
sufficient, a movement was observed in the water,
which looked as if boiling, and the vessel gradually
came to the surface.

The Voices of tue Battle Field. In his report
of the Chickamauga bittles, B. F. Taylor records the
following fjet : If anybody thinks that when our
men are stricken upon the field they fill the air with
cries and gro;ius, till it shivers with such evidences
of ageny, he greatly errs. An arm is shattered, a
leg carried away, a bullet pierces the breast, aud the
soldier pinks down tileutly upon the ground, or
creeps away, if he c:in, without a murmur or com-

plaint; falls as the sparrow falls, speechlessly, and
like that sparrow. I earnestly believe, falls not with-

out note by the Father. The dying horse gives out
his fearful utterances of almost human suffering, but
the mangled rider is dumb. The crash of musketry,
the crack of rifles, the roar of guns, the shriek of
bhells, the rebel whoop, the Federal cheer, aud that
indescribable uudertone of grinding, rumbling, splin-
tering sound, make up the voices of the battle field.

French Navy Armaments. Accounts from France
indic tte unusual activity, and the use of all availa-
ble ingenuity in the Navy Construction Yards of the
Empire. At Toulouse the Department of Marine
had just contracted for an immense quantity" of
steel plates for the plating of vessels already on the
docks, and to be completed during the present year.
An enormous sum," say the Fiench journals, is to
be directed to this purpose out of the Marine Budget
of 1863. At Toulon, metal-plate- d vessels of still
newer model are building, of such supposed superior
power, both of action and resistance, that they are
called Napoleon's Bull Dogs." These are supposed
to be principally for coast defence. Another writer
speaks of them as floating batteries" after a more
formidable model than hitherto known. The plan is
reported to be the result of a critical comparative
examination of a dozeu different plaus submitted to
the Minister of Marine, aud to combiue in one the
individual merits of each.

Mr. Sumner's Speech. The London S7ar pub-
lishes a very full sketch of the speech of Senator
Sumner on our " Foreign Relations," and has a long
editorial on the subject. The Star says : " The
Hon. Charles Sumner has not belied the confidence
inspired by a long and illustrious career. He is as
firmly as ever the friend of peace between Great
Britain and America. His speech at New York on
the 10th of September, is indeed heavy with charges
against France and Euland. But it is an appeal
for justice, not an incentive to strife. It is a com-pl'ii- nt

of hopes disappointed, of friendship withheld;
of errors adopted and obstinately maintained. It is,
however, an argument which does honor even to
those against whom it is urged, and which aims to
establish future relations of the closest alliance. Sen
ator Sumner's chief reproach is this that we have
acted unworthily of ourselves; unfaithful to our
deepest convictious and best memories. We can
afford to be ns severe in our self-judgme- as he is
iu his sharpest accusations.

The Telegraphic Wonder. The following account
of an extaordinary French telegraphic invention is
given by the Paris correspondent of the London Star:

Ihe Abbe Cassellrs pantelegraph is taken up by
the Government. A project of a law whs receutly
presented to the Corps Legislatif, which proposes
that it should supersede the Morse apparatus now in
universal use. The pantelegraph is one of the great
est scientific wonders of the present day. It is pro
perly enough termed here an autograph and amateur.
A uif patch written at I'aris is reproduced witbout
the assistance of any clerk at Marseilles with the
most rigorous fidelity, as is also a portrait, or sketch
of any kind. Nor does the Casselli apparatus need
so great a supply of electricity ns that of Morse, and
is much less affected by the condition of the atmos
phere. The Empress has lately had her likeness
telegraphed to some of her friends iu the provinces ;
and, last week, Casselli telegraphed a painting of a
full blown rose from the Observatory to the bureau
of the telegraphic administration. The petals were
of a beautiful pink color, and the leaves of an equally
good green ; in short, were exactly like the tints of
of the original. Rossini, also, not many days ago,
telegraphed to Marseilles, by this apparatus, a
melody which he improvised iu honor of the inventor,
and which has since gone the rounds of the Paris
salons."

Hi9 Conditions. The Vienna Presse, published
in the city where Maximilian resides, said in its is
sue of September 14th :

"The Mexican Deputation which will formally
offer Archduke Ferdinand Max the imperial crown
voted by the Assembly of Notables, is expected to ar-

rive here in a few days. It is asserted that the
Archduke is greatly disposed to accept the offer, but
it is a mistake to suppose that he will embrace it un
conditionally. He is firmly determined only to as-

cend the throne provided the Powers interested in
iioldicg the balance of power by the erection of a
monarchy in Mexico, the dissolution of the North
American republic, and the prevention of the sub
jugation of Europe by America, will fulfill such con
ditions as shall afford the Mexican throDe warrants
of permanency.

These conditions are :
1. Guaranty of the throne by the Three Powers

who originally undertook the expedition (England,
rrauce and bpain,) that it is to say, that they shall
undertake to support the monarchy by arms in case
of danger from within or without.

2. That all the Mexican municipalities shall declare
themselves, by free vote, satisfied with the establish
ment of a monarchy and the choice of an Austrian
prince.

Upon these condition?, and, as we are positively
assured, upon these conditions only. Archduke Fer-
dinand Maximilian will set out for Mexico."

WANTED !
nARPER'S MAGAZINE OF THEJanuary, February, March, and May, of
the year 1859, and Decern I er. of 1S61 fur which a fair price
will he Riven. Apply at the

39O-- 0t BOOKSTORE.

JUST RECEIVED
PER BARK YANKEE.

AXOTIIEIl LOT OF THOSE

Fine Oregon Apples,
ALSO :

CASKS HAMS,
i raisins.

i Sacks Gol.len Gate extra family flour,
J, and i Sacks Golden Gate bakers extra.

Cases pilot bread.
Casks pilot bread,

California cheese, &c, icFor sale by
CW-l- m BOLLES 1, CO.

Administrators Notice.
rpiIE I'XDERSIGXEI) HAVING T1EEXI. appointed Administrator on the estate of the late GEORGE
AV. B VSSETT, of llilo, Hawaii, would notify all persona who
may have claims against the said estate, to present them ou or
before the 1st day of February, 1S4 ; and all persons indebted
to the said estate are requested to make Immediate settlement
with the undersigned.

D. II. HITCHCOCK.
Administrator estate O. W. Bassett.

Hila. Nov. l(e.b 1S3. 292-3- .

12 ii ropea ii.
The French navy has an aeerezate strength of

j 478 ships, carrying 9,718 guns. Of the whole num- -
ber of vessels, 'J4 are iron-cla- d in whole or in part.

! One hundred and eleven of the number are sailing
; vessels.
I The English journals, with Southern sympathies,
j begin to see signs of a collapse in the South. Even

the Londc n .Morning Herald admits that the last
j news received shows that the numerical weakness cf
j the Sauth is beginning to affect seriously the opera--
; tions of her armies.

It is reported that the new Mexican loan will be
J twenty or twenty-fou- r millions sterling. The Times,
i editorially, assumes that the Archduke Maximilian

will ascend the throne of Mexico, and th.it the British
government will acknowledge and favor the reorgani-- j
zation of the government of that country.

j QfiCK Wobk. A firm of biscuit manufacturers
in Carlisle, England, by way of showing what could

j be done by rapii work, recently had a field of wheat
j reaped, the grain thrashed and ground, and the flour

made into biscuits, which were served hot on the
i breakfast table at eight o'clock, iu exactly four hours

from the time the sickle was first put into the stand- -
j ing grain.
J Lancashire prospects loom darkly for the coming
j winter, as the protraction of she American war and

the high price of cotton will inevitably keep a large
J number of mills closed, and an immense number of

hands unemployed. Nevertheless, there is said to
j be a large sum of money still in the hand- - of the Re- -

lief Committees, and various towns and districts are
! about to receive government loans, as authorized by
j Parliament, in order to enable them to employ, in

works of street improvements, sanitary operations.
and town part?, the sutiering population.

Russian Warlike Preparations. The Paris Ste-
ele points to the warlike preparations of Russia, and
says : The dispatches of the Government of St.
Petersburg are warlike, aud its acts are not less so.
It parades its military preparations. At Helsingfors
it tells the people of Finlaud that it relies upon them
if the integrity of Russia should be menaced--

.

After
the orders bestowed upon Mouravietf, it rewards Vice
Admiral Novossil-k- i for his labor iu superintending
the fortifications nt Cronstadt. New war vessels are
to be constructed in Finlaud, where 20,000 troops
are already stationed. Eleven plate 1 and turreted
gunboats will leave the dockyards of St. Petersburg
in the Spring. Lastly, on the banks of the Amoor a
body of troops, composed of Riskirs, Calryucs and
Chinese, is being formed", to be made use of, says the
Jireslau Gazette, against the French and English."

The Armstrong Grs. The London Army and
JVavy Gazelle of September 12th, regrets to state
that in the late experiments with the Armstrong guns
at Newhavet, the defects of the lead coated shot
and fine grooving were very apparent, as happened
in the previous practice With the full eharge of
twelve pounds, several of the shells burst at the muz-
zle, and one in the gun, cutting up the grooving;
while others cf the shells were stripped of their lead
coating and fell short. Last Thursday's experiments,
which were conducted partly to try the fuses, showed
that the 110 pounder could not be depended upou in
the hour of greatest need, in a close hand-t- o hand
combat; and established, also, the fact that the pecu-
liar .nature f the Armstroug rifling rendered it very
difficult, if sot impossible, to obtain a safe fuse for
the guu.

The Russian Dispatch to England.
From the Loudon Times, Sept. 21st.

The purport of this somewhat curt dispatch is,
unhappily, too plain to be mistaken. Not only is it
not a step forward, but it is a step backward. Hav-
ing provoked and invited an interchange of opinions
on its own conduct and got the worst of the argu
ment, the Russian Government now turns round and
refuses to eay a word more, lest it should be tempted
to lose its temper. This would be legitimate if no
definite complaint had been made against it, and no
claim of redress had been preferred. A mere dispu-
tant may always plead disinclination to go on argu-
ing on pain of being considered to have been con-
futed. Cut tbe representations addressed to Russia
were not theoretical propositions, nor did she so
treat them till she found Winter approaching and a
reluctance on the part of England and Austria to
proceed to extremities. The line which she has now
taken is that which we had always foreseen. She
votes the further consideration of a disagreeable
topic superfluous;. she bows the thru ramonemntii
out of the room more or less civilly. France, as the
most urgent and dangerous, appears to have received
the most peremptory response; and to this is append-
ed, for the benefit of all the Powers, a cumbrous
memorandum, in reply to a small portion cf the
French not, which merely proves how little can be
said for a bid cause in many words. Austria, as the
one whom Russia is least accustomed to fear, is dis-
missed witi an answer which cannot have been very
soothing, if we may judge by the fact tht the Presse
of Vienua advises the occupation of Poland in tbe
name of Eirope. Meanwhile, the Russian Govern-
ment accepts the full responsibility of its acts, know-
ing that it has gained time, nnd put the Winter
between itself and foieigu intervention. This is a
dangerous game to play, and this easy triumph of
diplomacy may prove to have been purchased too
dearly. The immediate gain of time may seem al-

together favorable to the Russians, but if they should
be able to hold out a few months longer, time will be
on the side of the Poles. Sympathy is not a feeling
that is blunted by the continue! su; cringof its
object, and Europe will hardly be in so pacific a mood
in the Spring of next year as in the Autumn of this.
Nor is the moral blockade," as it has been called
by a French writer, to which Russia will be subjected
while she continues to oppress Poland, a matter of
indifference to a great nation.

THE WELL KNOWN
HEE IE Ir I

PACKED BY
E. KIHJLL, KAUAI.

For Sale by

Ed. Hoirschlacgcr & Stapenhorst,
339-- 6t

JUST R
PER

ccYMMEMMi9
AND FOR SALE BY

S. SarLdge.
'IMXS WATER CRACKERS,

J-
- Tins oyster crackers,

Tins milk crackers,
Tins soda crackers,

Tins wafer crackers,
Tins butter crackers,

Tins ginger snaps.
Fresh herbs, in bottles,

Hlf. bbls. mackerel,
Rve flour.

Buckwheat flour,
Hominy,

Wheat meal, ) ground
Corn meal, every week.

Dried peaches,
Dried plums.

Dried cherries.
Fresh malaga raisins,

Freeh zante currants,
Fresh macaroni,

Fresh vermicelli.

-A-LSO-The
following assortment of very

Fine TEAS.
Very flue JAPAX TEA. 5 lb. boxen,

44 44 44 44 IJ J fj 4 4

44 (4 44 44 4Q )

Flowery pekoe 8 lb
44 44 Souchong, 8 lb

4 ' Oolong, 8 lb
Good common Oolong, 36 lb

44 10 lb
First quality 44 4 lb

44 G lb

II Y II. W. SEVERANCE.

GEiERAL SALE
To-Morro- w,

Friday - - Die. IMi,
At lO O'ClocU. A. M. nt Sulfa Room.

Will be sold iiiToiot-- s of

GENERAL
J erchandi s e !

Consisting of
Vry Good, Clothing,

Groceries, Tobacco,
Manila Rojx, Hawaiian Rice,

i?!io. lilack Alsace a.
Coils Hoinp Rope, Tra,

Ileans, Brown Sugar,
Crushed Suiiar, Vinegar,

Done Yarn J ar Preserved Ginger,
Bologna Sausage?, Cal. Flour,

CarJ Mauhs, Tins Fresh Aplf,
Ilaniblin Ac Baker Oyster, Chocolate,

Tin Crackers,
Blacking,

Knglish Pickles,
M ustard.

Lemon Syrup,
Yeast I'owder,

Victoria Lawns,
Alpacca Coats,

Heavy Cotton Sock3.
ALSO

1 Winnowing .11 achine,
1 Garden Engine,
1 Whale Boat.

SANTA CLAWS

it mmm i
ON THURSDAY EVENING, DEC. '

At 6 1- -2 O'Clock,
At Sales Room will be sold :

The largest and most varied assort-
ment of TOYS ever offered in

Honolulu.

ALSO:
A large assortment of GOODS especially suited for

.... V!?CI3 ....

NEW YEAR'S GIFTS !
Comprising both the ornamental and the useful.

ALSO :

Choice Framed ENtiKAVIiNGS and
PAINTINGS.

Bronzed Clay and Marble Statuetts,
An invoice of

Children's "Willow Chairs and
Budgets,

Ladies' Willow Work Baskets,
FANCY BASKETS!

CHILDREN'S CARRIAGES, &C.
Catalogues of articles will be distributed prior to the evening

of the 17th.

PRIOR TO
CHIUSTMS EVE!

Wednesday, Dec. 23d,
At 6 1-- 2 O'Clock, P- - M.

Tlie Closing Sale
PRIOR TO CHRISTMAS !

Will be sold :

SEVEN CASES OF TOY DOLLS,
And RICH GOODS of the most

recherche description.
Suited for elegant HOLIDAY PRESENTS, all of which are

incomparable and will be gold without reserve.

To wlilolt "will le acllotl :

Choice 1?erfu.rn.es,
FANCY SOAPS AND COSMETICS !

Rich Silks, Shawls,
CHINA GOODS AND

Ladies' Fine H o s e !
And an endless variety of

NEW SAIL LOFT.
THE UNDERSIGNED R KSI'ECTFUI- -

rTr ly informs his friends and the puhlic generally, that he
kwd has reooved his place of business to the

FIRE-PROO- F BUILDING!
corner or Queen nnd Kaahumanu street?, third floor, over
Mers. Grinhaum A-- Co., where he may be found ready to do
anything in his line, in a workmanlike manner, and on the
most reasonable terms.

New Stock jnst received from San Fran-
cisco.

N B Sails stored for customers without charge.
389 3m W. O. WOOLBEY.

NEW GROCERIES
PER.

CREAM CHEESE,CALIFORNIA peas.
Smoked ealmon.

Tomato ketchup, qts
44 pts

Vermicilli,
Macaroni.

California lard in tics,
Pure sperm candles,
California smoked beef,
Kitt's No. 1 mackerel,
10 lb Boxes 44 Comet" tea.
New eplit peas,

Soda, picnic and water crackers in cases & tins.
Soda, picnic & Jenny Lind cakes in tins,

Qr. ska Lick's extra family flour,
Assorted herbs,

French mustard,
And For Sale at the

FAMILY GROCERY k FEED STORE !

39i lm A. D. CARTWBIGHT

BY J. II. COLE.

Valuable Real Estate !

AT AUCTION.
Friday, - Dee. 18th,

At 12 'rlcU M mm 11m wrrwmlmm.
Thr L'MdrrigurH will oflfr far Sale
1 hat Desirable Residence,

situated on the comer of Punchlowl strrvt and Palace walkow.oite the premises of Capl. Frank Moheno. The lot coo-Ui- n
one acre of choice land well stocked with fruit and orua-tuent- al

trees planted In every desirable locality, with waterl;iid on. there being 300 feet iuch Iron pipe teadlug to the
center and back part of the lot.

The Dwelling House 3Sx36 ft. newly shingled and la complete
repair contain ooe large parlor, dining room, two bedroom,
and kit hen. There is also one cottage 'JUx'Ju with bath room
attached. And one small houne 18x19.

The entire premises are enclosed by a well built picket fence
and pointed stone wall. The locality is spacious, coot aod airy,
and one of the most deirable In town.

Title Fee i tuple. Terms Liberal.
For further particulars, inquire of

J. II. COLK.
Auctioneer.

JLange
EVENING Sfl IE!

CHRISTMAS. AND,

New Year's Presents !

.A.T A.TJCTIOjST !

Ou Saturday Evening Dec. 19,
At Sales lloom, nt 0 12 O'Clock,

Will be sold a large and varied assortment of

CHILDREN'S TOYS, DOLLS,
Ladies' Keticules and Work BaskeU,

Silver plated Card Baskets and Candlesticks,
Stereoscopes with Pictures, Alliums,

Steel Engravings and Framed Pictures,
Pairs Flower Vases,

Fine French I'areelaln Tca-Scl- a,

Japanese Lacquered Ware,
A large variety of Ladies fancy and plain FKKNCH FAN?.

A splendid assortment of the

Best Perfumery I
And many other articles too numerous to mention.

FOR HILO, HAWAII.
The A 1 Clipper Schooner

t Emma Eooke,
160 Tons Register,

Capt. W. II. BUSH,
Will be dispatched regularly for the above port,

EVERY NINE DAYS !

touching at KOIIALA positively, on the passage up and down,
LAIIAINA and other ports when freight or passenger! offer
sufficient inducement.

For freight or passage, having suer.or accommodation, apply
to JAMES C. KINO,

Or Captain on board.
T"r Shippers please take notice, freight payable In cash on

delivery of goods. 384-l- y

I.AIIAIA A, KAXEPOIjKPO Sc

The A 1 Clipper Schooner

TVottio 3Xox-iill- ,
10& Tm RwUtor, - -

Capt. D. WKTIIEBBY,
Will leave Honolulu for the aliove ports,

Every TUESDAY, nt 5 o'clock. P. M.f
Touching at Molokai or Lanai when sufficient inducement offers,
and arriving at Honolulu every Sunday.

For freight or passage, having superior accommodations, ap-
ply to JAMES C.KING,

Or Captain on board.
X7 Shippers please take notice, freight payable In cash on de-

livery of goods. 384-l- y

For KOLOA and PORTS on KAUAI.

The well known and favorite schooner

M-- ODD FELLOW,
80 Tons Register,

Captain JOHNSON,

Will leave Honolulu EVERY WEEK, for the above
ports. For freight or paamige, apply to

JAMES C. KINO,
Or the Captain on board.

XT Shippers please take notice, freight payable in cash on de-
livery of goods. 384-l- y

For Met calf's Landing & Keauhou.

The well known Schooner

Will leave l.unolulu regularly for the above porU on Hawaii
and others, when sufficient inducement offers.

For freigfit or passage, apply to
JAMES C. KINO.

X7 Shippers please take notice, freight payable in cash on de-

livery of goods. 384-l- y

MOTHERS ! MOTHERS ! !

MOTHERS ! ! !

DO.VT FAIL. TO PROCURE MRS. VI- -
SLOW'S SOOTHING SYRUP for CHILDREN TEETHING.

This valuable preparation is the prescription of one of the
best female physicians aud nurses iu the United States, and
has been used for thirty years with never failing safety and suc-

cess by millions of mothers and children, from the feeble infant
of one week old to the adult.

It not only relieves the child from pain, but invigorates the
stomach and bowel, corrects acidity, and gives tone and energy
to the whole system. It will almost instantly relieve GRIPING
IN THE BOWELS, AND WIND COLIC.

We believe it tl Best and Surest Remedy in the World, in all
cases of DYSENTERY and DIARRIKEA IN CHILDREN, whe-

ther it arises from Teething or from any other cause.
Full directions for using will accompany each bottle. None

Genuine unless unless the fac-simi- le of CURTIS & PERKINS,
New York, is on the outside wrapper.

Sold by all medicine dealers,
Principal Office, 48 Dey Street, New York.

Price only 25 cents per bottle.
REDINOTON tr CO.,

416 and 418 Front St., San Francisco,
OSO-C- m Agents for California.

COMMISSION AND PURCHASING

SAIV FRANCISCO.
FOR PURCHASE OFORDERS and articles of every description, are solicited

by the undersigned.
A residence in this city often years, and an experience in the

business, of nearly the same length of time, are considered
a sufficient to warrant the confidence of persons in the country
who occasionally require to make purchases here, through the
agency of a reliable party; or who may be looking for a perma-
nent Agent in San Francisco. To either the advertiser offer his
services assuring all who intrust orders to him, that no effort
shall be 'spared to execute their eommitsions satisfactorily.

All Orders must be accompanied with the Cash or City
Reference. .

Those desiring information concerning tlie undersigned, are
referred to

W. T. Colemak & Co., San Francisco.
J. H. Cochill & Co.,
C. Langlet, Drugitiat,
Flist, Peabodt & Co.,
Ira P. Raski. "
ROSS, DSMPSTKR & Co., "
J. Attho!t & Co., Union Office, Sacramento City,

And to the Proprietor of the Pac. Commercial Aovtuf,
Honolulu.

N. B. Orders for Machinery, Pianofortes, Melodeons, Sewing
Machines. Watches, Jewelry, &c, will be attended to by com
petentjudges. p FISHER.

Commission as Ptschasiso Aoext,
029 WASHIGTON STREET, upstairs,

OMite Maguire's Opera House,
,tf SAN FRANCISCO.



THE PACIFIC
Commercial Advertiser.

Reconstruction of the
Union.

How it will be Accomplished.
A New York correspondent of the an Fran-

cisco Bullclin haV written one of the inu.t inter-

esting jKipers on the subject of the return of the
rerol ted States to their former that we

ltATi seen. It is important that correct idea.

reyirdinp; this subject should only be given, and

the following contains to many well stated facts,

bearing on it, that we repnnt it entire :

New York, .u-u- -t 13, 1SG3.

Since the recent triumphs of our arms, the
lull in active military operations and the new
developments of loyal sentiment in various sec-

tions of the seceded States, the question which
attracts most unirer?al interest and discussion, is
that of the mode by which the Government
fdioulJ procefd in the political
of the seceded communitiVs, and the terms under
which they should again be irmitted to resume
their position as parts of the national political
fabric. Shall they be required t. remodel their

social institutions," and alnjlish or modify the
pystem of slavery? Is the Emancipation Pro-

clamation absolute and final in its terms, and
must tre whole population of the South accede
to it before they can enjoy the constitutional

-f-ranchises of the citizen? Will the j.licy of
confiscation be universally enforced? Or, may
a State, by simply repealing its ordinance of
tecef&lon, and renewing its fealty to the Union,
restore itseif and all its citizens to the status quo
ante helium? If the latter plan were adopted,
what constitutes the State? Mu.--t the acting
authorities be regular in line of descent and
order from the pre-secessi- authorities or,
String tliat secession interrupted the legitimate
order of State Government, may the loyal citi-
zens of any State, meeting in their primary
capacity and in convention, assume to l the
State, and act in its behalf in the way of restor-
ing it to the Union? In the latter case, would
the Government should the Government impose
any term- - other than the Constitution? These
various questions represent the chief chapes
which the discussion has assumed ; and upon the
answer to each public seutiment is widely divided

though probably there will be little real divi-

sion when the questions are practically applied
to the various States.

The matter is even now nut an entirely theo-
retical one, nor is there a total lack of precedents
by which we may be guided, advised or warned.
There are now three Southern States, lying at
our feet, which have been thrown into disinte-
gration and chaos by the rebellion, but which
are rady to be rebuilt by the hand of the master-build- er

and statesmen, upon Union foundations.
1 refer to Tennessee, Mississippi and Louisiana.
.Before winter comes, or at all events, before
it is over, their number will be increased by the
addition of Alabama, Arkansas and Texas. These
certainly and it may be that before next spring
we shall also have to deal politically with Virgi-
nia and North Carolina, if not, in short, with
the whole of the Suites of the South. But, at all
events, at this moment our military line includes
all of the State of Tennessee. We have also ex-

pelled the rebel armies from Mississippi, and
command that State ; and the same may be said
of Louisiana, where only a few gangs ot bandits
oppose the authority of the Government. Now,
I suppose that in dealing with these States, and
with the question of their into the
Union, the Government will I guided very much
by events as they may arise, and by the develop-
ments of time. It is not tieecssary or well for
the Government or us t conjure up imaginary
difficulties, to legislate for hypothetical cases, or
to establish a policy impossible of application.

In regard to the in these
States, or over the South, of the precise social
and political condition which existed ante In Hum

it can't be done. It can't be done by the
people of those States, nor of the South, nor of
the North, nor by the Government, nor by any
power under Heaven. The whole social and
political organism that existed before the war in
the thre States I have named, as well as else-

where in the South, has been changed. There is
in them no recognized civil authority, no estab-
lished domestic order, no enforced law. The
able-bodi-ed whites the strength and flower of
the community have fled or been killed, or, as
Mr. Lincoln says have been driven by the rebel
conscription into the ranks very much as a
butcher drives bullocks into a slaughter-pen,-"

and sent off to other States. Houses and towns
have been ruined, property has leon destroyed,
trade has been annihilated, production has lieen
stopped, by the ravages of the successive armies
that have fought in these States and devastated
them. Slavery, the great scial, economical and
political mainstay of the South, the UickUme of
the rebellion, and the corner-ston- e of the South-
ern Confederacy, has been broken down, torn up,
shattered and rent into a myriad fragments.
Not to speak at all of the Emancipation A'rocla-matio- n,

thousands upon thousands of ttfi slaves
in the three States I have named have been dis-

enthralled by their own act ; thousands of them
have been forced by their owners eastward aod
southward to save them from the ever-advanci- ng

Abolitionists ;" nearly twice ten thousand are
noldiers in our army ; while thrice ten thousand
are employed in vaiious semi-militar- y service by
our generals Ilosecrans, Grant and Rinks.
Ies any i;nc suppose that with this state of
things among the negroes, slavery and the slave
system can ever be reconstruct! as they former-
ly existed? If so, he knows less than nothing
about slavery, its nature, its character, its neces-
sities and its conditions. Does any one suppose
that, with the whole face of society changed in
the South, among lf h whites and blacks, with
the political ordi-- r overthrown, with the interests,
pursuits and affections of the people reversed,
with all old parties, old associations and old
affiliations broken up is there a single man
who supposes that the conditions ante helium ever
can be or ever will be resumed? i$ easy it were
to clothe with living flesh the dry bones of the
rebel dead, as to eileet this thing. These who
believe it possible are vain dreamers ; and ti:i.e
will yet prove it to them without argument.

Those, again, who imagine that the State au-

thorities, as at present constituted in any rebel
State, will formally apply for the readmission of
their State into the Lnion, are laboring under a
delusion which facts and experience ought by
this time to have utterly overthrown. These
State authorities these Governors and legisla-
tures have not in any one ease, for a single
instant since the rebellion commenced, shown
the least solitary sign, or shadow of a sign, indi-
cative of a desire for reconstruction or reunion
in any event. When Grant, after capturing
Fort I)onelsonf advanced upon Nashville, the
Legislature of Tennessee was in session ; but,
instead of even whispering of reunion, or pro-
posing submission to the conqueror, they passed
the most defiant resolutions, and fled to Memphis,
from whence they subsequently broke up and
fled. Heaven only knows whither. Such has been
the course of each Southern Legislature, of every
Governor and of all the authorities, from the be-

ginning until this hour. Those Legislatures are
composed of the same men the same class of
luen who have staked all their political and
material fortunes upon its success, who have in
their corporate capacity taken the oath, never
to submit or yield," and who I believe, as corpo-
rate official bodies, never will submit or yield.
It would be against our experience, against the
analogies of history, and against human nature,
to suppose that they would. At all events, as I
have already indicated, the Legislatures and
Governors of at least half-a-doz- en of the seceded
State have, since the rebellion began, had abun-
dant opportunity of rescinding their secession
ordinances, and manifesting their Unionism,

under the protection of our arms, and not one of
them has ever made a sign in that direction.
Under these cireumtances, it is altogether pro-

fitless and unnecessary to discuss what terms
ought to be exacted from the authorities of any
rebel State that might apply for readmission into
the Union.

Laying a.-id-e, then, as practically meaningless,
the theories and arguments of those who would
restore the States of the South to their social and
political condition as ante I Hum. and also ot
those who expect the existing State authorities of
the South to set u'out the work of re-uni- on

the question is at once reached, what are the
modes and conditions of National Restoration ?
Fortunately, in this rase we have an example be-

fore us, so complete and perfect in itself, so
admirable in its working"1, so satisfactory in its
results, that nothing better could be desired ; an
example of a State, presided over by a rebel Gov-

ernor, represented by a rebel legislature, which
from the Union raised an army of rebel

soldiers and fought the National Government,
and yet which is now back in the Union, with
all the machinery of its State Government in
order, with a loyal Governor and Legislature,
with its citizens in possession of all their rights
and franchises, and with a population as un-dinchi- ng

in their loyalty as the people of any
State in the Union. I refer, of course, to Mis-

souri, a State which, when the rebellion broke
out, had Claib Jackson for Governor, Reynolds
for Lieulehant-Governo- r, had a secession legis-
lature, which voted her out of the Union and
annexed her to the Southern Confederacy, which
sent Gen. Price as her military leader into the
field, which contributed to the rebel cause 50,1)00
men, who fought three great battles and a hun-
dred minor, ones on her soil, and the territory of
which was all either held or disputed by the
re!els ; which for a year and a half was the
see nee of conflict, the field on which battles were
waged for the Southern Confederacy. Now at
this day, all Missouri is indisputably in our pos-
session, and not a rebel dare show his uniform
within her borders. Not only so. but she has a
Governor as true and loyal as yours, a legisla-
ture as staunchly Union as any that assembles
under the shadow of our flag, and which has just
made provision for the emancipation of all the
slaves in the State. More than this, she has
ilo,0ti) volunteers in our service, and 00,000
enrolled militia, who have all taken and sub-Hcribe- d"

the vital oath. She manages her own
internal affairs; she has representatives in lth
branches of Congress ; and she stands proudly
and loyally as one of the main pillars of the great
American Union.

How was this marvelous transition effected?
How was this change of base," military and
political, accomplished? You know. It has
been written in all the journals of the lat two
years. The loyal element of the State, acting in
its primarj' capacity, and through Convention,
deliberating even while rebel troops were close
byt dejiosed formally the rebellious Governor, and
provisionally appointed a loyal one dissolved
and abolished the rebel legislature, and ordered
the election of a fresh one annulled the ordin-
ance of Secession, and registered statutes of fealty.
All this and more was done. The whole State,
in all its departments, in all its offices, and in all
its officers, was reorganized, the work going
slowly but steadily on, month after month, until
Missouri was regenerated into the new life. This
is the general outline, and after this fashion were
the detailed operations of Reconstruction in the
erstwhile rebellious and defiant State of Missouri.
Ry foul and adverse winds was she drifted out to
a stormy sea, and almost broken to pieces amid
the rocks and quicksands of secession ; but she
has again swung round majestically into the
haven of Union, where it is to be hoped she will
find security and pmce forever.

Essentially the same plan of reconstruction and
reunion, but with some modifications, was adopt-
ed by the loyal ptuple of West Virginia, w hich is
now a State in the Union. The secession of that
portion of Old Virginia was of course effected
when t! Convention at Klchmond voted the
entire State out of the Union. In Western Vir-
ginia as in Eastern Virginia, rebel functionaries
were uriiointcd, rebel soldiers were raised, the
rebel llig was planted, and battles were fought
for the rebellion. Gen. Robert E. lee, now
commanding the main army of the Confederacy,
fleshed his maiden sword there ; and Gen. Rose-cran- s,

there first displayed his consummate skill
in defeating lee. Gen. MeCIellan, Gen. Reynolds,
(killed at Gettysburg,) and other of our Union
officers, as well as Gen. Wise, Gen. Floyd and
other rebel officers, fought long and hard in
Western Virginia. Rut in course of time the
relel army. was driven back there, and its mili-

tary power broken. And the loyal people of that
section gathered together, held a Convention,
chose a Governor, elect. d a legislature, and
founded a Government for a new loyal State.
That Government has been in operation, regular-
ly and legitimately, for a year and a half, and is
to-da-y paramount from verge to verge of the new-State-

.

The citizens, like those of Missouri, have
all their ancient franchises, local and National,
social and political ; and like those of Missouri,
they too have voluntarily taken means to rid
their State of the rebelliom institution of slavery.
Thus these two great States, which wandered
from their orbits, and for a time drifted wildly
among the spheres, are now again loyally per-
forming their revolutions around the central
power.

No process of this kind was gone through with
in Kentucky nor in Maryland, though in both of
these States the rebel element was for a time all
but dominant. Maryland, you will remember,
was saved from revolution by the firmness and
sagacity of Gov. Hicks ; and Kentucky was saved
from it by the forced resignation of the semi-secessi- on

Gov. Magoffin, and by the defiant
Unionism of a majority of the members of the
State Legislature.

Hut a movement for reconstruction almost pre-
cisely analogous to that which has been consum-
mated in Missouri, has now commenced and gone
through its primary stages in Tennessee. Ten-
nessee was engineered and forced out of the Union
by its Secession legislature very much as Mis-

souri was. Shortly before the ordinance of Seces-

sion was passed, the citizens of the State, by a
vote distinctly ujon the issue, declaied for the
Union by a majority (if I remember aright) of
something like 40"O0t). Notwithstanding this,
and in the face of it, the conspirators proclaimed
disunion proclaimed the union of Tennessee with
th? Southern Confederacy. Then began the reign
of terror ; then commenced the systematic at-

tempt, by fraud, by falsehood and by force, to
conitcl the inhabitants of the State to accept the
new condition of things; to vindicate ' State
Sovereignty" and " Southern Rights ;" to take
active part in the rebellion ; to 44 take a hand in
the fight." to repel invasion, etc., etc. The
scheme was all too successful. The swift, power-
ful and positice current of opinion swept into its
volume the great and stagnant masses ; and at
List by its rush and sweep forced even antagonis-
tic elements to join it. Thus, at last, by a com-
mon course and common struggles, the State
formed a compaet body, at war with the Govern-
ment. F.r a Unit as great a length of time as
the war raged in Missouri, or for about a year,
it raged in Tennessee. Rut as in Missouri, so in
Tennessee, fortune was against the rebels, until
at last we have come to command and occupy the
State from Fort Donelson to Tullahoma, from
McMinnville to Memphis, and the rebel army has
been driven to the southern side of the Tennessee
river. Tins result had hardly been achieved be-

fore the Union element the element which had
still remained really loyal notwithstanding all
that had taken place began once more to reas-
sert itself. Andrew Johnson, who had been ap-
pointed Military Governor by the President, and
who had resided in Nashville since shortly after
its capture, had organized the loyalists here and
therein the Union counties. They were joined
by others, who began to see that the rebellion
was hopeless, who began to long for peace, and
for a return to business and the ordinary pursuits
and profits of life. These various classes have
attained such strength that they have at last

fairly commenced the work of the political reor-

ganization of the Suite as a iuemln.-ro- f the Union.
?V State Contention, iu which between 40 and 50
counties were represented (about half of the
State) by about liOO members, met at Nashville
on the 1st of July last, and continued iu session
till the 7th. The Convention recommended the
election of a Legislature in August, to form a
civil government, courts and laws,
and restore the State to the allegiance which in
the hour of madness it had thrown off. This
programme will be carried out in Tennessee ; and
probably by next spring the btate will occupy
the same position in the Union now held by Mis-

souri. In one sense, or so far as political privi-
leges and franchises are concerned, it will resume
tile status quo ante ItUum though not in the
sense in whieli I formerly denied that this or any
other rebel State would'ever resume the flatus
ywo, and I deny it still. As regards the domestic
and political institution of slavery, too, Tennes-
see will undoubtedly follow voluntarily in the
footstep of Missouri.

Thus in one, or in more than one, lately rebel
State, we see the pr .cess of Reconstruction and
Reunion already completed ; and in another, or
in others, we see it well advanced, or entering
upon its initial stages. Those who ure so busy
with their fantastical, divergent and contradicto-
ry theories and speculations as to how the Union
is to be, or may be rebuilt, seem entirely to over-
look these great practical processes and facts
which exist and are going on before their eyes.
Even when they are wrangling and quarreling
about plans, the work is progressing uron a plan
of its own. The general impression seems to be
that, somehow or other, the Southern Confed-

eracy is going to couie back to the Union in
uwj-- s that there is going to be some sort of a
grand surrender on the part of Jeff Dai is and the
rebel army, or else that the existing State au-

thorities the authorities of Virginia, the Caro-lina- s,

Georgia, Alabama, and the other Southern
States are going to make formal application to
Congress for their reinstatement in the Union.
Rut'neither the one nor the other of these tilings
is at all likely to take place, though it is quite
probable tha't there are one or two Southern
Mates that will not go through the reTolutionary
circle described by the two Suites uron which I

have descanted. Secession was accomplished State
by State, and the movement extended over many
months. Reconstruction, likewise, will be ac-

complished State by State, after the fashion of
Missouri, West Virginia and Tennessee, though
it uav require years for its completion.

As the State of Tennessee is, militarily speak-

ing, at our feet, so also are the States of Missis-
sippi and Louisiana. In both of these States the
new political movement is much behiid the point
it has reached in Tennessee as is natural, since
it is but lately that they have come completely un-

der our arms. In Louisiana, there hiye been for
some time two contending factions of Unionists
the radical faction, which demands reconstruc-
tion only on the basis of abolition, and the
planting 'faction, which has held one or two im-

portant meetings, and has sent on a delegation to
Washington to represent its interests and desires.
During "the coming w inter, the movement, as a
whole will doubtless acquire more consistency
and a more intelligible shape. Even in the State
of Mississippi, which, in ultra pro slayer) ism and
ultra Secessionism, has b-e-

n the twin sister of
South Carolina, there has aijeared, since the fall
of Vicksburgand Jackson, a nucleus of Unionism.
While Gen. Sherman with his army was at the
State capital, prominent planters and politicians,
spoke freely to him upon the subject, and ex-pres- ed

the most an.tious desire for a return to the
old Union. When the whole population of the
State see the rebel army beyond the. Touibigbee
and the Confederacy shattered and in ruins, tliey
will hasten t rebuild their houses upon new and
enduring foundations, even the louudations of the
Union.

Nor will the movement stop here. The frosts
of the coining winter will not, 1 bilieve, have
passed away before it will have extended into
Alabama, w here loyalty ha a root tlx iu tlo
soil and firm in the" hearts of many of the people.
Even as 1 write, our army in Eastern Arkansas,
under Gens. Steele and Rrentiss, is taming its
face and its footsteps towards the capital of that
State, and its march thitherward will certainly be
a triumphal one. Gen. Ranks, too, will not let
the year pass away w ithout planting hs banners
west of the Sabine river, on the soil of Texas.
And who can doubt that when the repressive
armies of the rebels are driven from the three
States last mentioned, we shall witness the shoot-

ing forth of the same glorious fruit uhich we
have already seen reach ripeness in one rebel
State, attain the bud in a second, and show the
young leaves in a thiid.

This, as the signs indicate, will be ths mode of
growth, and the manner of reunion everywhere

in Virginia and North Carolina, as veil as in
the States of the Southwest. Long was the work
of preparation for the rebellion ; long did the
conspirators labor to deceive the minds, to incite
the prejudices, to fire the passions, to bend the
will, to thwart the loves of the Southern people,
to induce them to turn the sword upon the bosom
in which they had been nurtured. Anl not in a
single day can the hot passions be cooled down

not but by knowledge and experience can the
prejudices of years be eradicated.

Rut w hat about the 1st of January Proclama-
tion, and its application ? We shall see. Time
will tell. At air events, it will not operate to
j revent Tennessee organizing a State Government,
adopting such ordinances upon slavery as her
situation may demand, or as those of which Mis-

souri has furnished an example, and falling upon
Congress to open for her the doors of the Union.
It will not prevent any Southern State from
following her example, while Congress, of course,
may pass upon their action. Concerning the
Emancipation Proclamation of the President, and
the Confiscation Act of Congress, the New York
Tinus has recently put it that the Executive or
Congress need neither revoke, suspend nor repeal
them. 44 Not at all. They are to abide the
judgment of the Supreme Court of the United
States. If they are adjudged constitutional by
that tribunal, they are to be obeyed, l.keall other
laws, by all citizens in all sections of our com-

mon country. If they shall be pronounced un-

constitutional, or if, having been enacted as war
measures, their effective validity ceases when the
war ends, then they disapjear from the statute
book, and all citizens every where must acquiesce.
They stand upon precisely the same footing as
any other laws must abide the same tests and
submit to the same fate, and the people of the
rebel States, when they renew their cath of alle-
giance to the Federal Constitution, must acquiesce
in this necessity."

At all events, and in any event, there is no
danger of slavery ever being rehabilitated through-
out the land in its old barbaric character, or of
slavery or slaveholders ever again attaining to
them former political dominaucy in the nation.
Its constitution is broken beyond the power of
medicine.

In the meantime, while the work f demolish-
ing the rebel armies and of reconstructing the re-

bel States is progressing so satisfactorily, one
with the other, why should the country be rent
by heated discussions of opposing factions as to
how and on what conditions reunion is to be
brought about, and particularly when it is evi-

dent that the Power which is bringing it about
does not consult with either faction? In these
brief notes I have only attempted to show the
past and present operations of events, and to
make from them an obvious deduction of the
p rospects of the future.

EXCHANGE
On BOSTON or SAX FRANCISCO,

SI MS TO SUIT. For Sole bvIX3 Jl-.h- u C. BREWER o.

BEST MAMANT

Firewood I
pjOR SALE AT REDUCED PRICE BV

I!i)I.trS Sr CO.

bcrtistrntnts.

IfceoervecLr r

PE R DOmBTBLA.
99

lb. tin f'rcli Salmon,
2 ' I res I i Fimloii Slrulilotk.
2 lb. tins iotie Soup,
J lb. tins Unrc Soup.

And a "uit-rjo-r aorl!ii.'ii. of

COXFJCTIOXEPvY
which are if the Inst Scotch inixturv.

Almond ci'iiifit,
"ink and while rock candy,
SiHiiiU Licorice,
Thick Peppermint luzny!
t'otivcr-'.iiio- "
I'imwtnwik
Oi user 14

Cayenne '
Jenny Kind "
Fancy cut "

ALSO On J, a Urge assortment of

MEERSCHAUM, WOOD and F11EXC1I
CLAY PIPES.

Likewise the best brands of CHEWING & SMOK-

ING TOBACCO, HAVANA and MANILA CIGARS,

ccc, &c. Sec.

For sale ty
JOHN CATTANACH,

354-Cr- a Xuua-.i- Street, one door In-lo- King Street.

H. S. HOWLAND & CO.,
SHIP CHANDLERS AND

Commission Merchants.
OFFER FOR SALE

IK-ef- , Flour, Oars, Cordage,
fork. Coffee, Slops, V halinjt Craft,
Salmon, Ht ans, Bomb lances ic, xc , 4c.
lireaJ, M'halebout, ami ifuns,

Store on Queen Street, opposite Dr.
Iloilma nn's.

391-3i- u

ADECIDED ADVANTAGE.

ITotice to Traders !

rMlK I'XDFRSIfiXEl) WILL. SELL gool
M. per "ON'o.MKA." to arrive, at four per cent k-s-s than

those who have the same kind of goods on sale ex ARC-
TIC, nn.l HELEN 31 A It. R"1 have paid l.'i to 15 per
cent duties on the plil and silver value, the undersigned pay-iu- g

10 per cent on the gold, as per treaty stipulations.
Apply quici !

391-2- m JOHN THOMAS VTATEBHOUSK.

Seliing"Off!"Selling Off!
II V TIIK CASK OK CASK ONLY,

npiIR BEST LOXIOX BOTTLED ALB,
EL Marzettl & Son's hrand, Alsopp'9 Ale,

Jeffrey Son's Ale. in pints and quarts.
Obskkvk The Lnn. Ion 1k.uI d is not like the Liverpool trash,

but wirrKiittil Til K BEST article in the market Pure Malt
and Hops.

At No. 10 Store, Fort St.
In charge of Jno. Thus. Waterhouse, Jr.

AIUtlVF.U A Freh Aorlmeiit ofJUST
Ladies' Gimcracks ! Ladies' Gimcracks ! !

With the most fashionable Hals iu all creation. For choice,
apply early.

i JIM IlLlLULllil
At John Thomas Waterhonse's Store,

que i : n s w 1 1 a n f ,
A FRESH ASSOIITMEXT OF GOODS

25k. from Kr.gland and the United States, via San Francisco.
Amoskeajf Denims, Ladies' Hats new styles. Moleskins,
Fancy F.nirliih Prints, Crey Domestics, Hickory Slripes,
Madapolhiins, White Shirtinirs. Handkerchiefs,
Disliop's Men's and Boy's Hats and Caps,
Silk I'nil.rellas, liar. Kod and Hoop iron. Bridles,
lialvunized Tubinsr, Saddle of all kinds, Bits. Spurs,
Albert Plate Forks, Albert Plate Spoons, Jewelry.
Prushware. Whips. Axes, Hardware, Coleman's Blue,
Thread Plue and white, Glue, Fish-hook- s, Orey Shirts,
Coffin Furniture, Shoe Thread, Fancy Woolen Shirts,
Pants, Fancy Wools, San Francisco Small Cordage,

With quite a Miscellaneous Assortment suitable for this market.
aSS-i- n JOHN THOMAS WATEKHJCSE.

OF.

HAVE

JUST RECEIVED:

The Largest and Very Best
v

ASSORTMENT OF GOODS IX THEIR2. line ever imported into the Hawaiian Islands.
It consists ii part of casej and bales of

GENTLEMEN'S

C 1 o tla i n g !
Of the tnost modern styles, of superior material and workman-

ship, In enrtless variety.

HATS & CAPS !

Too Nmiirrouit lo Meulion.

BOOTS AM) SHOES!
Selected from the largest and latent invoices imported into

California, in every style.

A VERY SUPERIOR ASSORTMENT OF

Youth's and Children's Clothing!

FURNISHING GOODS
.V GREAT f'ARIETY.

A full of very superior

PLAYING CAIIDS !

YANKEE NOTIONS n great variety.
A ltd numerous other articl.-sappertainin-p to a first-cla- ss Whole-

sale and Retail Clothing and Fumi--hit- i House, all of
which will be sold at prices as low and terms

as reasonable as similar goods can be.
procured at any other house

in Honolulu.
This stock hHS all been selected by cur Mr. GRINBAUM,

who has just returned from the East, and whose well-know- n

acquaintance with the San Francisco, market and discrimina-
tion iu se'ect ns tor this market, is a sure guarantee that all will
be satisfied with his gjods. terms anl prices.

XT Masters and officers cf ships will do well to give us a
call before purchasing elsewhere.

THE ISLAND TRADE
Supplied on the Most Reasonable Terms.

Store in Mskee's Block, Qaeen Street, Honolulu.

3Mtrtistmcnls.

Exchange for sale !

On SAN FRANCISCO,
NEW YORK.

LONDON mid
BRGMF.N.

SUMS TO SUIT PURCHASERS. DVJN
SS2-C- ai Q. TIIOMS.

TO SUUAU PLANTERS anil OTHERS.

milE IVNIJKRSIGNKIK A OK NTS OF THE1 XOI HEKN ASSURANCE COMPANY, beg to notify the
owners and agents of supar plantations that they are em-
powered to issue iolicies of Insurance against Fire on machine-r- y,

buildings, c, at moderate rates thus affording good
security fur advances made to They have Iso received
instructions from the head otlU--e in London, to reduce the rate
of prrmiuin on ordinary risks, and are now prepared to ifsue
policies ou warehouses. &c, at the reduced rates.

.1 IVllAV iiuri'v f-- r
Agents Ur the Northern Assurance Company.

5iU-3- m

SEWING MACHINES!
RKIH'CKl) PRICES. THOSE EXCEL-le- ntAT " WILLIAMS 4: 0K.V1S'" Sewing Machines. yor

sale bv
S91-U- m C. BREWER. Jk Co.

FENCE WIRE!
RRIG II T AXXEALED FENCEEXTRA assorted sizes, received per bark 4 ELENA,

from Bremen. For sale by
39l-2- m C. BREWER 4 Co.

To Produce Dealers,
AND

COUNTRY TRADERS,
Hides, (Joat Skins,

Old Composition, Old Copper,
Tallou, Old Iron,

Cotton, Wool,
AT THE HIGHEST MARKETBOUGHT C. B'.tEWER tr Co ,

Market Wharf,
N. 15. Consignments from the other islands will have prompt

atteution. 391--

OGOrJWG STOVES!
E. O. HALL,

SOIjE AGENT FOR THE CELEBRATED

HARP STOVES !

HAS JUST RECEIVED AN ASSORT--
A nient of size9. These are believed to be the best stoves

JV for family use, ever imported here.
G90-S-

J. M. SMITH & CO.,
FAMILY DRUG STORE!
Just Received ex " Comet,"

HORSES Oil of Rhodiniu, OilFOR etc.. etc.. Horse syringes, 24 oz.
Trusk'i) magnetic ointment,

Oil silk.
Vanilla b;ans,

Green mountain ointment,
Spanish 9atTron,

Salts of lemon.
Essence of Spruce,

Seidlitz iowder.
Balaam of life,

SARSAPARILLAS Ayers', Townsend's, Sands', Thayer'a, and
Corbitt's..

PILLS Aver', lee's. Wright's, and HollowayV.
11 AIR RESTORER:? Mr. Allen's, Wood's and Fish's

HYPERION, COCOINE, and ZYLOBAI.SAMUM,
Kneina prnnps.

Elastic tube do., extra.
Trusses,

Citrate of ma?iesin,
Cuttle flslt iHHie,

Rat poison,
Opodeldoc, bay rum,

paulding's glue.
Soothing svrups and liniments, mustang and arnica.

A full assortment cf drugs and medicines.
3S2-3- ni J. M. SMITH & Co.

LADIES'AINTD

immm i
--ALSO-A

Select & Choice Assortment of

EMBROIDERY !

At A. S. CLEGHORN'S.
C91-lr- a

s

JUDD. WILDER k M
Are now manufacturing at

400 tons Of Sugar, which they oflfer to

sell at reasonable prices, as it arrives.

For sale aho,

MOLASSES in Barrel.
;. I. Jl'DI), A grnl,

3!0-3u- i Corner of Fort and .M rrctn-i- t struts, Honolul

NOTICE TO TAX PAYERS !

District of Kona, (Honolulu) Oahu.

HPiiE i:mkrsic;nf.i has opened his
JL office as TAX COLLECTuR for the above Iftstrict, in the

building north cornr of Nuuanu and Queen Streets.
Othoe open every Wednesday and Saturday between 9 A. M.,

and 4 P. M.
3i0-Ci- A15R. FORXANDER, Tax Collector.

TAX COLLECTORS, 186.
HAWAII Hilo S. Kipi

Puna, S. Lainaholo
Kau F. S. Lyman

Kona, K. Kanuu
X. Kona, H. Kapukui
i. Kohala, L. W. Kaainoa
N. Kohala, S. P. Koko
Haruakua, N. Keau

MAl'I Lahaina J. Y. Mnipinepine
Wailuku, J. D Havekost
Makawao, J. Keohokana
liana, J. C. Forcyth
Molokai, S. Kuaumoxua
L.inai, J. W. II. Kauwahi

OAHU Honolulu, ..A. Fornander
Kwa and Waianae,. II. A. Kahanu
Waialua,.. W. C. Lane
Koolauloa, J. W. Make'.ena
Koolaupoko, , Job Kahema

KAUAI Waimea,. I). McBryde
Koloa, V. Knudsen
Lihue S. Katnnhalo

.......... O. N. WilcoxAnaholo, "
S. Kalu

Xiihau
Hanalei,

"." P. Puhiula
291-C- t

3 ttRlFFITTS MOKGAS. C. 8. BATBlWiT. a. r. t
M0RGAX, STONE & CO.,

Commission and Forwarding Merchants, San Francinco, Cal
RliFKRINC.--!

T. S. Hitthaway Est New Brdturd
Messrs. T. & A. K. Nye,. ...................... . M

Swift & Perry, "
" Orinnell Minturn it Co., Newport.

John M. Forbes Fq., Bou"
Messrs. Perkins & Smith, New London,

Daniel C. Waterman Esq Honolulu.
3Ta-l- y

LOWE, BROTHERS,
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

Victoria, Vancouver Island.
REFER TO

The Hon. IlrDsos's Bat Co , . . .Victoria, V. I.
Messrs Dam. Gibb & Co... ....an Francisco.
Messrs. Alpkich, Walkkr & Co ....Honolulu.
Mr. Jivu I. Dowsktt. .... do.

332-l- y

JAUION, GREEN & RHODES,
Commission Merchants,
Victoria, Vancouver Island

N. B. Particular attention paid to consignments of Sandwich
Island Produce.

Victoria, V. I., January 1, 1S63 3M-l- y

FIELD & RICE,
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

31 and 33 BROADWAY,
NEW YORK.

KARNUM W. FIELD. WILLIAM B. RICE.
374-l- y

WIGHTMAN & HARDIE,
SUCCESSORS TO

FRANK BAKER,
416 and 418 Clay Street,
: 11 1 i' il n oiseo,

IMPORTERS & DEALERS
FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC

DRY GOODS,
CARPETS, OIL CLOTHS, MATTINGS,

PATH K 11 A IV I X i S !

For sale in quantities to suiU 38tt-3i- n

CHAS. WOLCOTT BROOKS, W. FRANK HDD, KDWAR F. HALL, JK

CHAS. W. BROOKS & CO.,

SHIPPING AND

Commission Merchants,
123 Sansome Street, San Francisco, Cat.

ATTENTION GIVEN TOPARTICULAR and Sale of Merchandise j to For-wardi-

and Transhipment of Goods ; the Chartering and a!e
of Vessel.--! ; the Supplying or Whalenliip ; and the Negotiation
of Exchange.

Exchange on Honolulu in sums to suit.
ADVANCES MADE ON CONSIGNMENTS.

REFER TO
B. F. Ssow, Eq., Honolulu J as. Hcnskwell, Boston.
U. Brkwbr & . o., llRSKT A. l'KIBCK, "
J 8. Walkkr, " Char. Bhkwkk, "
II. IlACKFELD & CO., " Tbatcr, Khioham A: Ficld,
BKMJ. t'lTXAN, Hill. lioston

iv k. Co.. New York.
Swift & Allki New Bedford.

D. C. M'RUER. J- - C. MERRILL

Commission Merchants
AUCTIOiVEEltS,

aot niMl 20(J California Ntreet,
SA. FRANCISCO.

ALSO, AGENTS OF THE

Sail Francisco & Honolulu Packets.
Particular attention Riven to the sale and purchase of mer-

chandise, ships' husinesi, supiling whaleships, negotiating
exchange. a:c.

XT" All freight arriving at San Francisco, by or to the Ho-

nolulu Line of Packets, will le forwarded ratit F co.hmisjioS.

TT Exchange on Honolulu bought and Hold. jtHl

REFERENCES

Messrs. Wilcox, Richards & Co., Honolulu.
" II. Hackfelu Ac Co., '
" C llRKWKR if CO.. "
" Uihhup Co "

Pr. R. "V. Wood '. "
Hon. E. H. Allen "
I- - C. Waters! ax, Esq., "

3U-l- v

MOLOKAI BUTTEll!
U SALE IJVfTIO37S-l- y CASTLE &: COOKE.

BLACKSMITHS' COAL! J
LiA.CIi.SM IT IIS COAL..B For sale ly

3S7-3- m J ANION. GKEEN & Co.

COPARTNERSHIP !
via THE LTXLEKSIGXEI HAVE THIS

gn day rmed a copartnership undfr the firm of !Wr
11 Col in &. II n ii tin. for the purpose of continuing

.. l.i-- ib". TaiiilornitfI liiiHiiii'H at the old Htand, suauka
of U.ld Fellows' Hall, Fort Street. Having a fair assortment of
goods, they solicit a share of the public favor.

JOHN MrCOLOA.V.
WILLIAM IIA.NNA.

N. B. The undersigned int'-nd- a leavinp the island for a
short time, on account of ill health, and there lore requests all
persons indebted to him to make payment as soon as possible.

JOHN McCOLOAX.
November 1, 1S63. (389-lm- .)

PHOTOGRAPHS.
1 tike Aiiiiirtype.4 and Photographs. Alao Cartes de

Yisite In a etyle to none in Honolulu.
Specimens can be seen at the Gallery, next door to the Poit

Office, over the P. C. Advertiser 0;liee.
334-3t- n II. L. CIIASK.

' S' If OHVPR OK ft i'f

JUST RECEIVED

Per Helen 3Iar!"
FROM BOSTON.

And late arrivals from S. Francisco
A XD FOR SALE Bi' THE UNDERSIGNED. A

A. choice selection of

BOOTS AND SHOES
Consisting of

Ladles' glove calf Confrresa; Mines' Knee Con?;
" kid- " Baloioralu; t

kid Balmorals; " Bt Balmoral
French kid Congress; calf

.. Slippers; morrocco heel d

u u Ties; " thick lace Boots;

ChUStU Youths' floe calf

- T heeled Co- n-, tJ.'
Gent's ficalf sw'd Boots , lu ;

calf Oxford Ties ; onp

superior to atiy in this market. fJ W(K)t,.


